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Partial solar. ecli-pse witn.~ssed • l ' 
' 
on campus 
An overall feeling of eage r 
anticipation gripped the campus 
as anxious studerits a\va ited and 
then witnessed the rartlal solar 
eclipse las t Saturday afternoon. 
The eclipse in W·l.Shing(on• was 
95 per cent total. Some s tudents 
1vatched the event on TV but 
tl1e more enthusiastic \vent out-
doors to see for themselves. 
The campus scene during tl1e 
eclipse w;:is cl1atacterized b)' a · 
dim late afternoon to early even-
ing aura from the st1n. During· 
the brief darkening·,vtiich reached 
its peak period at 1:36 p.m .. U1e 
·campus lights can1e on ·a.'1.d re-
• m:Unerl on for about a half an 
hot1r . 
A ntt1ni1er of :students e-x-
the sun's image on another. ' 
,\t least 30 students and in-
structors gathered at the obser-
vatory located.at0p the Locke Hall 
classroom building on the main 
campus during the early· after-
By Bobby Isaac 
noon event. Some student s 
watched the moon as it moved 
across the face of the sun by 
looking at the image of what 
1vas happening on · a met al plate 
connected to tne lenses of a 
small telescope. Other students 
observed the sun directly through 
heavy pieces of darkened plastic· 
fil m. · 
From the observatory the south-
east and northeast portions of 
• 
the city could eas il y be seen to 
become s lightly darker as the 
intensity of the sun was reduced. 
By 2: 15 p.m., aithougJ1 the 
eclipse had not officially ~need, 
the sky seemBd to have returned 
"to normal and most obseirvers 
' had lost their interest. The f-C tual 
di ml11g of the sun lasted b1·iefly, 
about 10 minutes it seemed. The 
eclipse technically I as~-ect ' LI>!t il 
2:50 p.m. or until the tirne· ,v~en. 
the sun's full r ays shone over 
' the city again. : 
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During the eclipse a sl ight 
drop in temperature was noted 
as tJ1e sun's r ays slo\vly disap:... 
peared. Because it w:::i.s' r ather 
wa1·m at midday an inc rease in 
war mth was noticable when tt1e 
moon's s hado1v left the face of 
the sun. 
• 
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• • 
. pressed disappointment because 
the eclipse. only produced a slight 
dusk instead of actual darkness . 
The sky 11•as mostly clear . 
High cloucjs 1vhic:h were seen 
dlct not interfere 1v'ith the visi-
bility of the sun • 
• A number of groups of stu-
The general feeling of those 
individuals who watched the event 
on ca mpu$ was one of cont:rolled 
enthusiasm. 
One student related to a group 
of listeners the trad itional 
Chinese eclipse explanat ion of a 
dr agon s1vallowing and then spitt-
ing out the sun. 
."This is· great, '' commented 
one excited coed as she peered 
at the darkened sun through a . . 
piece ·of dark~ned plastic film. , 
dents formed on the campus to 
observe the rare phe11onema. In 
the ''valle)1'' a group of about 
15 students gathered with their 
backs to the sun in front of the 
Biology Greenhouse. At least 
three students successfully re-
produced the solar happening on 
cardboard as they got the sun' s 
ra)1s to pierce a pinhole in one 
piece of cardboard and projected Jhe sun looked like this at I :39 p .m. on Saturday . / 
' 
' ' 
Anglade Photo 
'' I think it 's a Blatk power 
conspiracy to take overthesun,• : 
quipped another s tudent as he left 
Locke Hall. 
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' " Fuller comment-s on Md~ tragedy 
By Pearl Stewart 
The. progr am that had been 
scheduled as a Project A\•,1\re-
nGss session featu1·in g Ho\vn1·d 
Fuller, President of 'llalcolm-X-
l .ibe1·atio11 l Tniversity·, tUrn".:!d 0 11t 
to be a series of eulogies for Ralph 
Featherstone and V.' illia1n Pa~n e . 
Tlie l:i.111 e1 1~s ru1d p1·aises \': e 1·e joi J-
3'1 ·.vith calls to action by all of 
• tt1e speakers at the \Vednesda} 
affai1· , held i11 0 '1·2rcr o,vded Rru1-
kin Chapel. 
Prior to Fuller's s 1);?0c h, Jim -
mv Garrett of D. C. 's Ce~\er for 
Bl<lck Education, set. the ton~b :· 
artnoJ11c ing th at the discussion:· 
\V011:ct lJe cledicated to } ... eat he rsto;1 · 
:i;1:j Payne. i'\Ve k1101v that the 
danger of assas ination of Black 
leadt!rship is e\1e1·-preserir. 
Garrett then ex~lained 1vhat may be 
termed :i Black· viev1 of the bomiJ-
ing, as oppose.d to the accounts 
released b}' the \VI-1:i..te p ress. 
Accoding to Garrett, Feather-
, 
stone and Payne \ve re killed \v!1ite 
attempting to prepar e foe Ra;> 
Bro1vn's entry into Bel 1\.ir for the 
trial. Because the 1vhereabouts of , 
Bro·vi1 :i.t tl1ls tim e are unkno\vn, 
Garrett said, f'We fear for his 
life. '.' · 
Fuller then approached the po-
"diu m, r evealing im 1nediafely in his · 
speech and ~eneral attitude, that 
he had been hit particularly hard 
by the illar yland tnoidents. "Why 
are \Ve shocked? '' Fuller asked. 
''White folks l1 'lv2 mJde their posi-
tion clear time after time." 
.-Uthough Fuller, hims elf,, m::i.de 
many eulogy-type references to 
Fe:ithe1·stone, l1e stated ''He needs 
no eulogy. rlis 1vork and his ef- . 
fo:i.s Si)Cak for themselves . J-Ie 
continued, "Featherstone 1vas kill- ' 
eJ becaused l1e stood up in a so-
ciety fhat dema,1~s . castr ated, 
tjoped-up, ,,,..hite \VOmt:n-chasing, 
half- assed nigge rs .'' 
Noting the audience's entl1usias-
tlc, somewhat jovial respqnse to 
this statement, Fuller quieted them 
with a reminder of tile serious-
ness of the occasion and the tim es. 
He pointed out that Blacks are 
reaching a time when 11 rhetoriciz-
ing will clearly be out of order 
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Howard Fuller as he alldressed Rankin Chapel audience Wednesday 
eve11111g. 
and obsolete. " Later in his sp.eech, 
Fuller supple mented this state-
1nent: "White people are ao longer 
fri ghtened about 1vhat we sa~.'' 
. ' The young University Presitlent 
niade it c l~ar that he feels that 
Blacks should take some type of 
actioa in response to the killings . 
''Cr ackers must be made to stiffer 
• for Featherstone's death, " Fuller 
said vehementl y·. ''We m11st Per-
for1n some 1vell - thought-out act io·1 
Oi~ the same magnitude.'' He des-
scriberl this act ion in terms 0£ 
\vl1at o~dcr gener ations knO\\' 1S 
"t!t,fo~-tat.'' F~le1 explained why this must 
be done: "W·hite folRs 1v111 con-
, 
tint1e their 1Jppressio11 of Black 
people as long as 1ve allo'v Jllem 
to continue that 01JP ression.' ~ He 
added, "We must make that crea-
tive r esponse or die.'' ~ 
' Expressing some realistic 
pessimism, Fuller admitted ·that 
sometimes he thinks some pro-
gress ls being made toward action 
at least Identity, "but theil I see 
• 
Cookie Photo 
• 
• Julia, and the Mod Squad, a.1~ 
~lack capitalism. '' rie 3.sked, ." D.o 
we know who we are ? Are \V0 
capab'.e of that cr eative res -
ponse?'' 
~ imllar to . the theme in Dick 
Gregory's speech a f~\1.,1 1veeks 
aog, .,, No rnc~1 re gam,~s , ' ' Fuller 
mentioned game-playing trough-
.out l1is discou1·s.e . 1cwe are play-
ing. a pathetic game. The tr~gedy 
is that our survival as a people 
is involved.'' He exemplified: 
• 
c'WhE.n )'QU call somebody a pig 
and }OU s leep 1vith them, what 
does that make you '?'' Fuller th~n 
J?Ointerl out, " White folks do not 
play g·ames . T l1ey do 1 0~ go on 
ego trips about 1vhat they're going 
to do oo Black people." 
F ul.ler then began his full-sc ale · 
attack on Bl acks who remain in-
active· and apathetic. "The reason 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Cheek forms task forces 
·on national p ·roblems 
, - ' . 
' . 
By Bobby Isaac 
T\VO task force committees 
have been established at Ho1vard 
by President Jam., s E. Cheek 
and have been directed to ex-
plore a numlJer of issues of na-
tional . conce1·n, and to report 
back to the President by June 
30 , 1970, their fin cli11 gs a.1i 
re<.:ommendations concerning the 
University''s involvem ent. 
Established 1vere a Task f"orce 
on Ur ban ,\ffai rs and a Task 
Force on Env!rorrmental Studies . 
According to the President , the 
Urban Af'.fairs t ask force, \V!iose 
conce rn ' 1vill focus on urban 
pathology, is designed " to under-
take im 1,n ediately a thoroughgoing 
study of the most effective and 
efficieat 1vays that Howard can 
and should . pttrsue in using its 
resources to provide ne1v leader-
ship in the higher education com-
munity to assist our nation and 
our people in discovering solu-
tions to this problem consistent 
with our responsibilities.'' 
Dr. Roy J . Jones, Director of 
the Univers ity's Center for Com- · 
m:mity Studie~ w!ll ~en-e as 
chairman of the 17- membe r com -
m!ttee. , 
The Environ mental Studies 
task force has been requested 
by the President to "give !ts 
attention to spec.ific ways a:1d 
mEa.1s by which Howard, through 
both teachin~ and research, can 
co1trlbate to knowledge; under-
standing anrl service in . .. (1) 
air.; wa.ter, soil , noise and oil 
pollut ion; (2) solid waste d.is-
posal ; (3) tr a nsportation;(4) 
po;iu!ation; (5) health and huni:tn 
ecC!logy. " 
This 18-memher task fore e 
will be headed by Dr. W'lrren 
E. Henry, Howard professor of 
physics. 
The Presid ent, ~n setting forth · 
the direction in which the Urban 
Affairs task . for ce is to go, 
suggested that the group explore 
a wide range of facts artd opinions. 
Spec!llcally he stated that "The 
Task Force 1vill have the 1videsl 
possible latitude in its 1v:,rk and 
is authorized to establish com .. 
mi.1nications \vit h all o rga.'l iza-
tions, assoc iations :ind iI1-
divid'Jals involved in the pro-
blem.5 relatecl to u1·ban. A1ner-
. " 1ca. · 
:\ nt11ni)e1· of mDnths prio1· ,to, 
Presi<lent Nixo11 's pronounce:... , 
m-ants of the n·ation al gover11-
m8nt 's committment to lm[)rov-
ing the qualit y of the physical 
environment som'9 members of 
Howard's faculty had begun to 
urge the Unive rsity t.o give its 
attention and its support to such 
e'ndeavors , accor ding to P1·1=si -
dent Cheek. 
' . In creating both task forces the 
President emi1hasised V.'hat he 
concluded to be Howard 's re-
sponsibilities ir, taking an in- . 
terest in and in developing pro-
gr ams and answers to national 
. problems . 
Last S e pt e m be r :i6resldent 
· Cheek indicated during a,s~eech 
at the Universit y's formoi. '.!!'en-
ing that he would explgre the 
·J?OSSibilities of the Unlv~rsity•s . 
participation in tackling 'J;orne of , 
he Nation's ills. · : fr 
< • R\ 
,\ Pt)ro11ria I io11 ·s 
it r't:- I! ra 11 It'll 
By Gwen Ross 
• 
Contra ry to reports that P resi-
dent Nixon's tight budi>eting 1vould 
cut Ho1vard's annual! appropria-
tion, Cong1·ess passed a bill last · 
\V1~ek gr'l,it; 1 ~ the U11iversit )1 
$52,264,000- - $23 ,485,0QO over 
the previous year' s alloc·atibn. 
The appropriation is part of the ' 
Department of rlealth, Education, 
and Welfar e 1 s ann•Jal budg·et. 
"Though the aliocatlon was. ' 
higher,'' said Uf!iversity Vic.e ·j 
Presiden.t for Fiscal Affairs J. 
B. Clarke, 11 it wasn't more than '~ 
we expected to get." · 
(Continued on' page 5) • 
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• Campus · bulletin board • 
' 
·-------------------------
A JI at1n ::>unceme nts of c am pus 
activ i~i <!s or ev.?1·,ts 0t importa nce to 
bfJ p ut) ! i shed in. tnis carnplJS bul 1etin 
mwst oe sL•bmit ted no late r tha n 
(\tronday of t he week the no t ice i s to· 
ai'.' pear. 
The n o tice sh o L.:!d be t)'pewri tte r1 
and doubte-spaced on eight by eleven 
inr;h paper. lt should .be p laced in 
The HI LL TOP mai lbox iljl the 
S tudent C enter or sent througti the 
· campus mail to ·rhe HILLTOP, 
Howard University . I~ I 
T o be eligible for publ i d.<1tibn the 
acti.\.ity o r event must be ;ponso red 
by· a c ampus group and op:en to t he 
pub lic . 
Final d ecfs i o n on publ1c.~t 1 on r e:;ts 
with The HILL TOP. 
. ' Recruitment 
R ecru1tment schedule 1n the , 
Pta::ement O ffi ce for l: he weeK of 
Marc h 16-20. Abr·aham and Strau s, 
N. Y ., Arn1y and Air Force Exchange , 
Ce_rp ter , Va., Cnarlottesvil!e Public 
Scnools, A .rmy Engineer Oistrict-
U.S .. Md., General Foods, N,Y ., Mel -
par Co1npany, Va., ' National ! nsti- · 
tutes of Health, Md., TRW Systems, 
O.C.; (f\~arch l ,f>). Aero-Jet General, 
For sen i'o r·s 
• • 
Activities for senior class com it tee& 
are posted ir1 the Student Center . 
Commi ttees ir1c !ude : ' 
• Sen ior Awards Day 
* Cocktail Pur ty 
*I Fashion Show 4 variety Show 
,,.. Colloquium 
Chemistry Build in g, Room G-7 
A ·pri f 16, 1970 Thursday, 12:30 p.m . 
• Easter buses Lost and found 
Ca .• ~ Becton-Dickinson, N.J., HEW* 
Offfte of Edcuation, o.c·., Kauf-
marnn·s Department Store, Pa., Penn-
SYl\l an ia Power and Light Compaiiy, 
Pa .. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, 
N .H:, Reliance Electric ,Co., Ohio, 
Atl•ntfc City Public Schools, (March 
Pro fessor Vaclav Horak 1 
' 
A lpha Phi Omega National Servi ce 
Fraternit.y · is aga in sponsoring i ts 
Easter holiday bus transervice . 
The buses wi 11 go to New York 
and Philadelphia. Round -tr ip tickets 
are New York :. $12 .50 and 
Philadelphia : $7.00 . No tic1<et 
purc l"1ase is refundable . 
Tt\e buses will leave at 4 o'clock 
pm on Wednesda¥ . March 25 , 1970 
f r o1n Founders' L ibrary . The buses 
vvill return on Sunday , April 5, 1970 
at 7 o'clock pm from their ·respective 
ci ties. 
Tickets wil l be on sa le 
Wednesday , March 18 , 1970 through 
Friday , March 20 , 1970 f rom 10 
o 'c lock am to 4 o'clock pm from th·e 
ticket w indow In the Student (~enter 
For further informat ion and 
assistance, please ca ll 797-2 188. 
Graduate studies 
• Fellowsn1ps fo r ~tudy 1n 
Bio-Environmenta l Engineering ("a nd 
Sciences, leading to a Master's degree 
are available for deserving studen ts. 
S tudy stipenos 1·anging from 
'$2, 400.00 to :!>2,600.00 per year plus 
tui ti on and deper1de11cy allOW of tlce. 
Students from all disc1p!ine~ 1r> 
Eng1neer1n ; , Cr>en11str y, at1d 
8101001.cal Sciences . are eligib le 1'0 
apply . C1t1zenst11p required. 
The interested Engineer in g students 
shou ld see Or. M.M '. Varma, of the 
Department of ~ivil Eng1neer1n~ 
• 
• 
Fi l ms 
L1Ke to spe nd a couple hou rs 
v1cw 1ng the best of the contemporary 
16mm films being produced oy a111<1 -
teur fitm makers t~r ot1gnou t the 
cou ntry ? See a doze'n pr1ze-w1nn1ng 
films at the 17th annua i Fi!rn Gala 
Shdw of the Wa shington Society o f 
Cinematographers,, Saturday and Sun-
day, Marc h 14 and "15, at the J~w is~1 
Comm unity Ce11ter, Rockvill e , Mary-
land. For details and ticket informa. 
t1011, cal! Gala Show chairman, David 
Oraz1n, 9.37-7992. 
Veterans 
Tne faculty of the co llege o l 
L iber a l Arts approved the followin 9 
\ regu lation respecting tt1e .under -
• • graduate pt1ysica l :::ducat;on reqt11re -
ment, at its meeting on Tt1ursday ', 
Feb ruary 22 , 1970: 
VETERANS • 
1 . Tnat .vete war1s and stu dents 21 
years of age, or olde r when admitted 
to t~e College be exempt from the 
Hygiene Section 01 requirement, i f 
they pass , a-t the 80th percentile of 
the Dearborn Health Knowledge Ex-
amin at ion, a sta ndard ized w r1ttefl 
test for college freshman. 
2. That .vetera1ns and stuaents 21 
years of age and Glder when adm i t ted 
to the College be exempt from the 
three activity phases, namely; D e-
velopmen-tal, Rec~eationa l, y nd Elec-
tive , if they pass at the Above 
Average level of t he physica l fitness 
test battery current ly administered t o 
freshmen and sbphomore students at 
Haward Un iversit\f. 
• 
Sock hop • 
THE 
YOUr'jG SENATORS 
Howard University Physica l 
Education Majors' Club 
Presents '' 
'' A Sock Hop'' _ 
featuring 
The Youn9 Senators Band 
Friday March 20 , 1970 
Men's (Main) GYn1 
Tim"e: 9:00 P.M.-1·:00 A.M . 
Door prize for the wildest pair 
of socks 
Tickets • Student Center$ l.00 
Men's Gym Off ice $ 1.00 
' 
FREE ROOM ANO BOARD 
Psychiatric hW!f way house 
Participate 1n community living, 
primarily evenings and overnight . 
KALORAMA HOUSE 
. 387-6394 
JOBS! JOBS! land more JOBS! 
• Students. Te8chers. Stateside 
and Inter national Jobs 
Recreational· Jobs · 
• 
Year·round 
Jobs ; Summe r Jobs. Ah 
occupations and trades. Enjoy 
-vacation while you earn . Hurry! 
The best jol:s . are ' taken early . 
' Write : "JOBS!', P.O. Box 475, 
Dept. CP 2'?8-1. Lodi, Calif. 
95240 . 
' 
' 
• 
' 
Zeta Ph i Chapter of P..:lpha Ph i 
Omega National Service Fraternity 1s 
currently i n th~ process of expanding 
rts Campus Lost and Found service 
proj ect . • 
Currently there are four Lost and 
Found offices on Howard's campu~ · 
the Administration Build i ng, 
Fou nders Library, Physical P lant · 
Department , and Alpha Pili Omega , 
Effective March 6, 1970, all Lost and 
Found activities will be centralized in 
the .A!pha Ph i Omega Frlaternity's 
o ffice . located 1n room 109 of the 
Stud.ent Center (ext. 2188}. We are 
requesting that you bring al l lost 
arttctes t o the Alpha Ph i Omega 
o ff ic'e between the hours of 1 O a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Monday througfl Frida\'. 
It is hoped that this cons.olidation 
co ris.o lidat1on w ill improve our Lost 
and Fou nd serv ice. 
For further · inform.ft io n and 
assistance please calt extens·lon 218 8. 
• 
/ 
/ 
17) American Nat ionci l .Red Cross, 
v 'a. , Industrial Nucleo n ics Corp., Va., 
Massachusetts Institute of · Tech-
nology, Ma., Stauffer Cherpical Co., 
N. -....·., Un iversity o f Pittsburgh-
Graduate School of Business. Pa ., 
Uni1,ersity of Rochester, (M arch 19). 
Department of the Army Harry Dia-
mond Lab. , D.C., Internal Revenue 
Ser"¥ice, Md., Dept. of Transporta· 
tionr·U.S. Coast Guard, O.C., Norfoll-'. 
Naval Shipyard, U.S. General Ac-
counting Office , O.C., U.S. Dept. of 
AgrliC\Jlture, 1\1\d. (March 20). 
Bi 11 Cosby· 
Saturday, Marc.'1 14 
Cramton Auditorium 
l "i mes : 7:30 PM 
10:00 PM 
Department o f Cheniistry 
Georgetown University 
. will speak on 
''A,spects of Solvent and Simi lar 
Effects in Organic Synthesis'' 
' 
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H we're too busy-to fly you home; 
' 
we'll let you . who isn't·. · . 
• 
](our American Air lines campus representative will help 
you get a seat on a plane . Even if it isn't one of ours. Be -
ca~se if we ' re booked up , we 've asked him· to tell you who 
isn't. 
s·o if you 're fl11ing youth 'fare stand-by, you can find out 
what your chances are of leaving the airport before you get 
there . And fly at your conven,ience , not somebody else 's. 
Even It you 're flying full 'fare . your .rep w ill help book,al i 
your reservations Including multiple flights. And that could 
sawe you a lot of aggravating phone calls. 1 
But most important ol all, he'll save you time. 
Wh ich could make your yacat iqn a little longer. 
--------------------- --------~ I . . I 
I Dear Campus Rep, I. 
I I Ii t would like to go to I 
I at o'clock. or. 1970. 1 I I 
: My name 1s • J 
I and you can reach me a: I 
j Please send me an apo 11 ca11on fa r a:1 American A1r!1nes 
I Youth Fare Car::i 
I ~ ~----------------------------- • 
Call us first. 
.It's 9<J<>d to knov.: you're on American Air1ines. 
1 M1chae! W Sm1th-Camous Rep . 
3167 Mi Pleasant St NV-I Wash ington. D .c. 2001" 
• . 223-3583 
Qr ca l1 Amer ican A1rl1r1es reservations 
EX 3-2~4 5 
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• 
Financial aid . 
. ...,. 
SCHOLARSHIP ASSISTANCE 
The Pitt'sbui'"ghe,rs : of W ashington, 
o.c. announce the availab ility of 
• 
scholarship assistance fo r the 
acadernic year 1970-1971 to a needy 
Fres.hman 1 Sophomore, or Junior 
L1ndergradui1te who is now attending , 
a college o r university .i n Washington, 
D.C. and who rece ived his diploma 
from a high school i n the Greater 
Pittsburgh, Per1nsylvania area. , A 
''C+'' or better academ ic avera9e ts 
requ ired. April , 15, 1970 is the 
dead line for f ili ng applications. For 
furthe r information an d to obta in an 
applicat io n contact: 
. ' Mrs. Mary O. Tay lo r, chairman 
ScholarShip Assistance Committee 
2330 Good Hope Road, S.E. No. 605 
Washington , O.C. 20020 
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Howard history Historian speaks o'n 
Speaking to a group of 30 
people in the Bro,vslng Room 
of Founders Llbr3..cy, Dr. R.1y-
ford W, Logan, Professor 
Emeritus of History at Howard, 
lectured on his recent book, Ho-
ward University: The First Hun-
dred Years 1867-1967, last Mon-
day at 1:00 p.m. 
Fui\o,vlng a skeleton chrono-
IOJ Y of the history of the uni-
versity, Dr . Logw spoke on 
Ho·Nard's first ceut ,11~y , concen-. 
tratlng on myths surrounding the 
university's founritng and on aca-
demic freedom under a numl'ier 
ol the IL~lv ·arsity's presidents, . 
• • Explaining that he . had based 
his book O•l r eco:-ds o! the var-
ious Boards· of Trustees' 
minutes, and those of the un!-
v·arsity's executive com111jttee, 
Dr. Logan recalled that his re-
search dispelled the idea that 
the university was founded in 
the baseme,1t of the First 
Congregational Chu rch, .anct ':hat 
the site, at its fo:indln g, w.1s a 
slave plantatioQ. Ho >v 1 ; 1 .. v·.•s 
fo<1nded in the Columl1ian Law 
B•1!ldlng, said Dr, Logan, and 
the campus was not the site of 
a slave plantatlo:i a t the time 
oe its Inception, 
He emp':lasized the fact that 
Howard · was not created as a 
Negro Institution, but as a iheo-
logical seminary, which later 
became a theological and nor1nal 
school for the "education of 
' . yo:ith' '. The first stu<lents to 
attend the school, he pointed 
011t., we 4"e wl·1ite girls, children 
of 'the Board of Trustees~ 
Labeling P~esldent .Andrew 
J ohnson a racist, Dr. Logan 
stated that a l;loward University 
for the education of Blacks pro-
, 
bably wo:Jl j nclt have been ap-
proved b'i' the nation's chief 
Commentary 
~~~~~~~~~~~~--'"- ' 
By Linda Bowles 
' Mrs. 
executive, who signed the Charter 
on March 2, 1867. 
In com 1 1 1·~;1t ing Ott the trends 
in academic freedom 1j11der a 
num':ler of Howard's presidents, 
Dr. Logan tagged presldent Stan-
ley J, Durkee (1918-1926) as 
. an "Intellectual cowari!", citing 
the years under his il.adershlp 
as belnt: academic compromises 
with SOm t< arbitrary demands of 
the federal governme~t. Logan 
praised pres! ct en t Mo.rdecai 
Jo~nson as a supporter of aca-
d.,m!c freedom because he re-
fused to yield to pollt!l:al pres, 
sure to ban In 1958W E.B. DuBois. 
from a Howard speaking engage-
l 
• 
• 
.. -
• • 
• 
• 
Matthews Photo 
ment. • 
During the question and ans,ver 
period which pro.oeeded .. Dr. 
Logan's lectur·e, the p~· ·J.lesso!' 
was asked to comn1ent on the 
future o'. the University. In pro-
jecting Howard's next century, 
the historian stressed that the 
Universlty l1as a :'dual mission''. 
This "dual mission" being first 
the educatio11 of yo~th, who, be-
cause of racist practices, are not 
prepared for college, but 'desire 
higher education, and secondly. 
the education of youth who are 
prepared. Logan said he saw the 
Universlty carry,lng out this ml .,-
sio11 i11 ~ t s next hundred years. 
God Niggers • save • 
• 
Black people a.re · notortously 
known for talk. As a matter of 
fact, If revqlutlons could be ·won 
with rhetoric, idleness, and fool-
ish actions . Blacks In America 
would be able to liberate, not only 
themselves, but the entire Third 
World In a matter of hours. But 
unfortunately, for us, reality ls 
very seldom shaped with words, 
The only language that forte and 
power understand ls the !~age 
of forc e and power. 
This. fundamental principle of 
human relations was touched upon 
by Malcolm X University Presi-
dent, Howard Fuller, in his Wed-
riesday night speech In Rankin 
Chapel. Bro. Fuller, quoting Fed- · 
erlck Doull;"lass, told his audience 
that they must organize a struggle 
to deal with the reality of their 
situation In America. But like 
most speeches of Its kind, It 
raised more ques tions than it 
answered. What Is the reality of 
• the situation of Black people in 
America? This ls v•" ry basic. 
Per haps the basic question, be-
cause Black people. have spent 
the v ast portion of their tim·~ in 
A 1nc t~ i c::i. \VQ .11ij~ r ing aroan.·j- in 
negr o- confu'sion searching vainly· 
for an illus ion kno\vn for rpal ly 
:15 the Am1~r ican dream . This 
reality ls no privileged secr et 
for as Bro. Fuller pointed out 
11 Eve rybbdy knows it bu~ us .' ' 
If this is the 83.Se; then Black 
people should begin to analyze 
their s ituation, and from this 
analysis form some definite pro-
gr ams for getting us out of this 
s ad st ate of exis t ence • But \ve 
have never 11 adequat el y done t l1is . 
Black people talk \Vhlle the \vhite 
m.n acts , . 
By Robert Ta~lor 
one yet has design'ed f.nY p'f.o-
grams which will accurately deal 
with this situation; ln~tead we 
talk while we are slowly being 
killed off -· the bacl niggers _ 
first. Fuller raised a 'l'ery In-
., 
· terestlng question alonrr this 
. ' line: "What will you tlo when 
history visits you?'' Apparently 
most Black people intend to talk 
their way to freedom· or to wait 
on GOd. 
Occasionally when something 
ls done It would have bf!en bet-
ter If it had not. As an example, 
Wednesday night one <Brother 
urged all those present to In-
dividually go out and klltl at least 
one white person at .random. 
The most revolutionary . thing 
about this suggest loil wa~ its fool-
ishness, which was probably the 
res ult of emotionalism or then 
a)1;aln It was probably just talk. 
Ma rcus Garvey once sa1d, 
-Howard Fuller hinted at it Wed-
nesday night, that the greates t 
single obstac le to the develop-
ment of Black people is their 
own Disorganization. If this ls 
so then we should organize artd . 
the 11ltimate In organization ls 
Nationhood, 
We need to organize· ourselves 
Into a strong and respected na-
tion and then we will no longer 
fear Injustice and oppression at 
the hands of another race. This 
ls the only program that will 
see to our continued survival and 
development. This is the only 
thing that will save us from 
extinction. 
But I know that Black people 
· are not going to do this. We 
• • wi~I continue to give speeches, 
talk about how bad situations are, · 
mourn the l'oss of heroic 
· Br others, and .persist on \Von-
derlng around In negro-confuslon 
waiting on the dream. So ' for 
that reason it looks as if its 
up to J .C. GOd please save <the 
Niggers for they will not · do 
it themselves. ' 
Howard Fuller comments 
' 
\ 
• ' ' 
1(Continued fr o1 n pa ge I) 
. . I 
we ar e not add r essiI1g 1ourselves 
to oppression, is not so much the 
cr ac kers fault as ours. The reali-
ty is thr .. t m .ny of us ar e not 
r eall y about anythirig revolu-
tionar y.' ' He then detailed how 
m:my Bl.ac ks , especially s tudents , 
still accept the oppressors con-
cept of our rea lity. Fuller used 
militants as · an example of this . 
' ' Crackers "'\V3Ilt to give mil itants 
a piece of t he actio11, ' ' he com- · 
mented, r em ::i. r king that: colleges 
a(e no\v handing out . t\ militant-
res ident" jobs . 
' Tl1<9 question of whites defining 
develOl) ou1· O\\"fi ideo:ogy," 
T hroughout the remai11der of hi s 
• 
speec h, the fo rceful spokesmo.1 
to·1ched upon a nu mbe r of topics 
frorn >lo;i e to Black ·hippies . It 
;vas almost if he \Vas trying to get 
ever)ithing in before t im .9 ran out. 
He quoted F r e.ile r ick Douhlass" 
passage about the necess it y. of 
struggle, \Vith a pas.sion probably 
mor e po,verflll than tl1at of Doug-
·. ass , him se lf . 
Page3 
• Cheek on new issues 
\ . 
By Pearl Stewart 
''I've been a caretaker since I've 
been here,'' Presidpnt James 
Cheek began In ail Interview yes-
.terday, before any questions were 
posed. With thl~ statement, the 
President set the tone. for sub- . 
seqllent co·mments that revealed a , 
certain amount of dissatisfaction 
and impatience \Vlth the present 
state of the campus, and the nation. 
Along with the problems asso-
ciated \vlth running the University, 
Howard's President has been af-
fected, like most Blacks through-
out the country, by the Maryland 
• bombing of Ralph Featherstone. 
Cheek expressed regret that the 
entire trial had not be.en "simply, 
written off,'' without any proceed-
ings. This, Cheek contended 
"would have been In the best in-
terest OJ~ everyb~'1 ~1.'' ' 
''These kinds of activities,'' ob-
served Cheek, "in those who re-
present the establishment bring 
about greater division In · the na-
tion." He Indicated that he \vas 
not referring solely to the Black 
and white division. "It also creates 
a climate In which various groups 
with various, Ideologies are divide 
ed." Cheek went on to say that 
the entire situation shows the 
1
'pow9rle.s sness of Blacks.'' Ac-
cording to Cheek, this powerless-
• 
ness " ought to be clear enough by 
now, so that It Is not necessary to 
have further discussion about it." 
Instead Cheek talked of overcom-
ing this powerlessness. 
As he stated In his September. 
Interview, the President still con-
tends that education ls the best 
weapon agatnst powerlessness and 
oppression. "Education ls among 
, 
the Institutions that can provide 
escalators for strength. It can 
enable Black Americans to ac-
quire the strength to function In 
this society," Cheek feels that the 
neglect of Black education ls 
"more ' than benign," (referring 
to Moynlhan's recent report) "It 
ls malignant." • 
In reference to Howard's par-
ticular role In educating Black 
students, the President elaborated 
on the "caretaker" position that 
he has been forced Into. He feels 
that his real job Is being sacri-
ficed somi~what ' 1when a typical 
day is spent trying to settle in-
ternal disputes." He cited as an 
example of this the students' de-
mands for curriculum ~hanges In 
various departments. "The facult y 
ought to take the lnltlatlve ln m a.k- • 
Ing cu.rrlculum changes,'' be said, 
but explained some of the reasons 
for their hesitance to do so. 
"it ls very easy for human be-
lnj;s to becomes content with things 
as they are. Very few get busy with 
change unless they are prOdded 
into It.'' Cheek further pointed 
out that the facUJlty ls In a "real 
dilemm a.'' The question, he said, 
ls "Ho\v · can the faculty fashion 
a program for students who have 
been cheated academically before 
coming to Ho,vard, while still 
m aj.ntalnlng the standards of the 
University?" 1 . 
Cheek admitted, however, fhat 
he understands the students' feel-
ings \vhen they have to demand 
change. "If I weire a student and 
all of the Initiative for imorove-
• • 
mr!nts .had to be taken by students; 1 
I \vould 'vonde r who shou)d be do-
ing the teaching." Dr. Cheek said 
that Instead of the confrontations 
that take place between 'students 
and faculty, there should be "an 
on~ golng and cont lnulng dlalogue.'' 
Although the Pres ident main- . 
talns that he ls . still against In-
timidation and coerction, he feels 
that ·he has a better understand-
ing of the students' reasons for 
resorting to ·these tactics, "But 
that approach only erode.s the Uni-
vers!ty;t' he said. 
Of Interest to many members of 
the campus community ls the up-
coming Inauguration; Sorri'e stu-
dents have questioned · the · re.le-
vance of such an event. Cheek re-
vealed that at first he \Vas not In , 
favor of the Inauguration. "J don't , 
do very well In tl)ings that revolve · 
around. me persorially--lt's a kind 
of shyness.'• However, Cheek 
pointed out \Vhy he Is nQw going 
ahead \vith the event. "If the In-
auguration can !become an event 
that celebrates our quest for a 
new University, lhen I a.m for It.'' 
Unlike traditional Inaugurations, 
Cheek announced that this one "will 
be deyoted to a week-long soul-
searching to assess what we have, 
and what we m.ust do.'' · 
In spite of his general attitude 
of ~mpatlence .with the lacR of pro-
gress, President Cheek eXpresSed 
a strong determination to see· 
Ho\vard "take up the leadership 
role that it so · clearly can play." 
. . 
• 
Fine Arts in search 
of new Art chairman 
by Robert Taylor 
An unsettling state of confusion 
has permeated Howard'• A.rt Dec 
partment 'since the end of the 
Christmas recess when students 
returned ro find the department 
\vlthout an acting director. This 
development, accordillg to Fine 
Arts senator Quentin H. Jackson 
\Vas simply another in a long 
line of confusions \Vhich have 
"prevailed ever since the take-
over and student unrest of last 
year. '' 
, 
'Vhatever the origin of its prob-
!ems , the depart ment is current!)' 
looking for a ne\V director In 
an attempt to solve them. This 
effort, !10\.\'eve l_", has been te m-
por arily r etarcfed because of the 
recent illness C)f Fine Arts Dean 
· Warne r La\vs on. But accor ding 
to Assistant' Dean , J ames Butch-
er, 1 1Tl1e col 'ege is moving to 
find a chai rmajn fo r the ,\ rt De-
pa rt ment, and ~ believe steps are 
being taken to get an acting 
cha i rman for the rem ai.r)de r of 
the year. " 
:-\s to \vho' s being conside red ~ 
for the post , opinions seem to 
be running ac cording to M_a l -
colm' s old niaxlm that "those 
\\rh o s ay don't knO\\. and t hose 
\Vl10 kno\v don't say. '' 
an excellent temporar y head be-
cause of " ;Is dedication and · 
ability to r elate.'" This "sug-
gestlon raised the question of 
· exactly \V hat· fun ction students 
;vlll play in the s election of 
the new director. 
Fine Arts · administrative · 
assistant, M :i. rik Fa.x com mented, 
' 'Students \Vill ·have some sa}'.' ' 
But ho\v muc h is ' 'some'' ? .4.s-
-
s istant Dean Butcher m~y ljave 
answer ed this \Vhen he s aid,, ' '~tu­
dent s ugges tions \Vii i. be 
consider ed, '' 
It has been suggested' that stu-
dents from the Art De9artm 0ent 
write certain Black pe rsons In 
the field of Art to get their 
opinions and r et om rnend these 
pe rsons t o t he Dean for con-
sider ation as candidates for head · 
of the 1\rt Department. But tnere : 
is little r eason to believe that 
this is being done. 
The standar d ·procedure for 
the se!ection of departm13nt heads 
• 
is as follo1vs : . j 
l\.1embers of bhe ;depa rt ment 
\vith tenure can submit nomina-
t ions to the Dean. The Dean may 
then select one of these nomi-
nat ions and for \va rd it to· the 
Board of T rust ees fo r app-roval 
0 1· l1e may make a nominat ion 
-of his O\vn , If he does· .this he 
must explain his dec is ion to the , 
trustees , Final approval rest~ 
\vith the Board. 
w,~: l J'e an o,pressed ·:11 1c l1~r­
d+ ;v2l o!)8~i Blac k people in the 
miust of an oppressing and high y 
developed white people. We ar 
and ha¥e been , used and prosti-
tuted by ~his people in the! 
atte mpt · to ·build a \vorld empire. 
We are not only controlled and 
dominated by a people who are 
Inherently hostile to us but \Ve 
llve In a society which is bas-
icall y anti-Black and therefore 
diametricall y opposed to our ver y 
being. This is the reality of our 
existence In America. But no 
Black r ealit y 1vas present in an-
othe r of Fuller' s statements about 
the bon1',lng: "Two Black men 
can be destroyed on a higllway and 
cr ac kers say they destroyed them-
seives. ' ' Bec·ause of such defini-
tions, Full er. said that Blt cks must 
'' appraise our O\Vn situalio:i, and 
Near the end of his speech , 
culler quoted Feather ston e \V ith 
wb,at may have been the most 
.noving state ment in Fuller's ·en-
tire discourse: " What viii! you do 
~ 
when history yisits you?" This 
.\lone of the administrat ion of-
ficials contacted \Ve re \Vil ling 
to say, But .~ss is t ant Dean Butch-
er did comment that people are 
being Interviewed. This search 
for a new Art Department head 
is evidently In its Infancy stages 
for it \Vas learned that some of 
the people unde r consider ation 
had not yet been Informed. 
· - Concerning J acks on 's let~ 1 
accusing the .~ rt Department •• ~f 
being In a "stat~ of confusion' ,. 
Assistant Dean . Butcher said, 
"My first reaction is that there 
ls some truth In it .but t he \vr!ter 
should have made a more care-
ful Investigation llefore publish- · . 
I 
' 
• 
' 'history· ' ' which has occurred · 
. ' for year s i n .!\ labama, ~1 .l s .. ; i.ss lp-
p i, Texas, T e111ies 1see, Califorr1la, 
J.11d New York, visited Feather-
stone this week. Fuller asks us 
now, ''What will you do ••• ?'' 
Fine Arts senator Jackson sug-
gested in· his recent letter to 
the HILL TOP that sculpture 
teacher, Ed Love, would make Ing his letter.'' · · 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
New rule's .for degree 
• New rules are today ' in force 
. in the Department of History, 
bringing a long-needed stream-
lining to !ts gr aduate programs. 
The results expected will be · 
more students earning both mas-
ters and doctoral degrees, 
The changes were then adopted 
unanimously by the tenure'd and 
·the junior faculty members. The • 
• .! . ' • ' 
Chief among the reforms are 
the elimination of purely red-
tape requirements which Impeded 
the earning of gr aduate degrees, 
particularly the Ph,D, in History. 
In the entire decade during whici, 
Howard University has offered a 
doctorate in History, only a single 
candidate extricated himself 
from a web of old requirements 
and earned his Ph.D. 
The new procedures now in 
effect also afford ·greater flex-
!b!llty to the master's program, 
which comprises the bulk 
of Howar d gr aduate students in 
f!ls tory, Unlike most other uni-
versities , Howard offered an 
M A. only · in the writing of a 
thes is in History. Regulations 
no'v give students , a choice be-
tween the traditional plan, and 
. ' 
a ne'v one under which· they 
may take two seminars and then 
• 
write a paper shorter than a 
thesis, but stil l showing their · 
mastery of research techniques . 
. ,..Such a program is expected 
to be more relevant and of partic-
ular advantage to students 
who 1vant a broader comar ehen-
• 
s ion of History in 01,der to teach 
high school, a plan .'.o:ig urged 
by, .a111t l':l g o~h•3rs, P r of.. ,Williston 
l-1, Lofton. · 
The changes in program re-
sulted from t\vo sources, 
a faculty-studeti,t cur~icula com-
mittee and an · ad -l1oc group 
formed to r eview the Ph.D. com-
prehensive examina~ion, both of 
1vhich clearly sa1v departmental 
needs . · Dr, Harold o. Le1vis , 
former chairman of the depart-
m~nt, then urged strongt'y that 
the work of both committees 
be adopt~d. ' 'l' m not speaking 
particularly of Howard Univers-
ity, mind you. But my experi-
ence has been that the road toward 
advanc ed degrees unnecessarily 
is strewed with the bones of 
would-be scholars; There has 
been too m11ch P russianization 
in old systems, and that has 
killed many careers," he said, 
~Rev. Carleton J. Hayden, il6c-
toral student and chairman of 
'a committee working on Improv-
ing graduate programs, sal~ , " I 
wonder what all of this talk 
about alleged chaos in the His-
tory Department ls about. The 
facul\y certainly showed that it 
was attuned to present needs. 
So far·they hav,e cooperated beau-
tlfull y, l often taking the initia-
tive. There's been real move-
ment.'' 1· 
Among other noteworthy 
changes appr'oved or still before 
the faculty for ratification , are 
, dropping Of a score rn ;ne 
Gr aduate Record Examination, 
. one which was higher than nearly 
every. other departmP.nt, as a 
requirement for graduation. The 
comprehensive examinations fo r 
Ph.D. students no longer be. re-
quired .before they complete all 
' of their studies, and those ex--. 
aminatlons will be in a candi-
date's major · field and in 
a minor field of his choice, Al l 
members , of his examining com-
mittee must ,be app roved by fhe 
student, 
The whole focus of change was 
to im9rove )Joth tt1e r~levancy 
::md tl1e qualitJ' of learning.. As 
, such, new courses -also have 
. been approved, a research semi-
nar on The Negro In the City 
and a study of Racism in the 
U.S. , Ideological and Institu-
tional. Among other proposals 
are ones to give more fl~xi­
bility to language r e quirem.ants . 
~1aster ' s student~ 1vould take a 
departmental examination in-
stead of the Princeton test or 
p ass an intermediate-level 
course In a foreign language , 
In order to aid their research, 
Doctoral students 1vould be able 
' to substitute a computer language 
or st atistical analysis for one 
of their t1vo language require-
. ffi,3nts. Doctoral / students also 
· 1~ou ld be allowed to dra 1v up 
their own elective field (15 hours 
of courses) by using inter-disci-
plinary studies , instead of 
1
the 
old rigidity of having \o cbn-
flne their work outside of l-jis-
tory to one field, such as econ-
omics or government. 
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Write Ithaca College for 
Summer Session Pictoral Review 
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Frat purpose 
• • is service . 
By Ed Hancock 
Mmy people on How a rd's 
cam;>us would place the Zeta 
. . 
. ,, 
I 
' ' fl 0 
" f '' 
P\11 . Chapter of Alpha Pti! Omega 
National Service Fraternity In the · · . · 
same category with social Greek 
- e;.'I;, 
, \ •*; 
...-- . 
~ 
Lindwood Woolridge of Alpha Phi Omega hands check for $1,000 -to 
Mrs. Goldie Claiborne, head of Financial Aid. The contribution was one 
of a n~mber of service projects of the frat . . Linda Lou Photo 
Choir confronts. HUSA 
By Craig Wood 
The Student Association 'vas $3000 of uncommitted m-Oney re-
under fire W·adnesday night as malnlng in the treasure! 
the University Gospel Choir The choir has cancelled 
sought fUnds which HUSA appar- several of its plaJµled 'perforrrian--. 
ently approved in October but ces an,1 now seeks $5 ,00 which 
has failed to follow through Is less than the original request · 
with. Student government 's lack but . more than HUSA has in Its 
of action had left the choir hang- treasury, The choir still plans 
ing 1vith scheduled performance tours to colleges In Dallas and 
dates and hotel reservations but Houston, Texas and Grambling 
1vlth Inadequate funds , Louisiana; Concert promoters at 
'
1We have to fight for our these c611eges_ have alread}' 
money, We feel that there is quote started promotional activities 
a bit of money In the HUS.A. and selling tickets, m'lking It 
budget 1vhlch is ours", stated 01- quite difficult to cancel . 
lie Milligan who 'vas a spokes - - It was suggested by Senator 
man for the choir. , il1aore that HUS .'\ -should grant 
On October 15, HUSA agreed $5100 to the' choir taking $2100 
to give the choir a $1 2,500 loan from ~he less u1-gent fW1ds of 
1vith the s tip1\ation that approxi- the Cultural Co,m'11ittee, Senator 
mately $12, 300 would be returned J ames Christian stated that HU-
from profits made.at choir con- , S1\ had gone out on a lim b. 
certs by April 15, The choir l1as "'Personall y I feel · ' ve made 
received only $4,600 from r1us . .i.. a bad deal, but 1ve did make 
Treasurer Bill Cr1e atham stated a deal.'' Christian s t ated. 
that HUS 1\ .did ' not set aside the HUS.A. voted to give $5 100 to 
$12,500 because it 1vas not . a the choir 1vhich 1vould exhaust 
re&Ular fund llPProval but a loan the ~reasury of available funds. 
Pres ident Mlehael Collins stated illichael Collins appointed an ad 
that student government sources ·hoc com1nittee to deal 1vith the 
had vetoed the approval after paying , back of the money 1vh!ch 
findin g that the return of the_ I may be done by ins tallm ,:nt. ,\r-
m')ney was sorrie\vl1at doubtfu~ - nold Blai1' , business rn::tnager of · 
it n91v stru1ds, HUS A ' has only (Continued on page 5) 
' • 
' 
· organizations, me rely because 
they party, sing on Fridays, and 
pledge in the grand old , Greek 
tradition, 
But such a classification does 
not befit this brotherhood, for • 
!ts r aison d'etre Is servicj! tothe 
: campus, the com'11unlty, and the 
nation-not sociality, • 
Unlike the Alphas, the Kappas, 
, and the Ques, this organization 
· Is not a ' Jim Crow fraternity; 
• 
. A Phi Que (as I~ Is commonly 
. called) r eceived Its charter from 
a white national ' body; making 
this fraternity an offspring of 
a national white fraternity, rather 
' than a carbon copy., , 
' • 
Its m.embership Includes white 
and foreign students , thus mak-
ing it . the most integrateJ fra-
ternity on campus. Yet from 
their ranks have com.~ several · 
1 student act ivists- most notabl v 
Ewart Brown, forrn.,r President 
of HUS.-\ and student leader In 
the il1edical S,chool. 
The frat , is wi<lely kno1v for 
its holiday bus se•vice to Phila-
dcl~hia arid Ne\v York, It .also 
· distributes the HILLTOP on cam-
pus and m1intains the LOS1' AND 
FOUND on the first .floor of lhe 
: Uniyersity Center., ' 
' 
-~ Phi Que has eng·aged in a 
wide va riet}· of ccm m11nity 'pro-· 
jects such as: bool drives ,paint-
ing churcl1es , and' tutorin g chil-
dren at the Epi~copal Center 
for Children, here in \V ashlngton. 
They r ecentl y sponsored a 
cabaret to r aise funds for the 
Ho1va rd Univers i~y ~1 ississippi 
Project. 
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS? 
• 
• 
• 
) -
For Col .lege Student.s Seeking 
' A Challenge 
Become Something Special 
Choose A Career in Dentis.try 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Community_ Service - Leadership - Independence 
Security 
• 
-for Ad mission requirements an'd other information 
' 
Call 797-1330 or visit 
. ' The· ~ffice of the Dean College of Dentistry 
' 600 W Street, N.W . . 
Nest dent.al aptitude test : April 24 or 25, 1970 
' 
Applications must be on file by - ,o\pril 6, 1970 
' 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
--
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
' 
-
. 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
. .JI ' 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• Apathy resu ts Ill election delay 
• 
• . Due to an inadequate number 
of candidates, the student trustee 
election originally scheduled for 
next Friday, Moroh 2Q, will be 
postponed until May 8 accord-
ing to . Ray Cox elections com-
mittee chairman. 
One gr aduate and one under-
graduate were to have been seat-
. ed on the 28 member Board of 
Trustees on April 28. Because · 
of the postponement their one 
year terms are no\v scheduled 
to begin 011 Ju11e 30. 
Although Cox made "no 'tlx -
cuses'' for his com1nlttee, 'he 
att ributed the candidate shoi~tage 
;n :ll .1l;• ~ r) st:.id1Jnt apathy •. He 
$aid that a ·1.ack or ':ime i1indered 
th e com1nlttees effo:is to gener-
a!e student interest in the elec'-
"tlons. Cox conceded that el!Ri-
billty qualifications m3y hove 
• 
By Reginald !iildfbrand 
discouraged some potential con-
. testants. 
Undergraduate candidates have 
to have at least a 2. 5 grade 
point average, be in · at least 
their seco11d c:ol1secutive year 
at Ho•Na·:d, and have 200 signi-
tures O:l their petltlo11 o.! nomi-
nation, Gradu:1::e stude:1ts have 
to have 100 signltures 'Ind can 
not have more than 10 :1our-; 
beco'N B. Qualifications are ·set 
by the Superintendance cominlt-
tee which is made up of the 
presidents of the student coua-
cils of Ho\vards 11 schoo'.s a.11d 
col.leges and the presidet1t of 
HUS • .\, 
Cox revealed that four peti-
tions \Vere turned in by the March 
9 deadline. He said that he thought 
that stu1j1~:1t .s should have a ' 1 more ' 
•subst :i11i"ial' 1 n11ml1er of can-
• 
• 
dldates to chOO•l9 fro;n, The elec-
tions committee's decision to 
postpone the ~lectlo:i was re- ' 
ported to HUSA on Wednesday 
nlgl\t an<l -.vas accepted by that 
l:x>dy 1 accoi:ding to Cox. 
In May, Trustee Bq~rd hope-
fuls will have to share the vo-
ter's attention \Vith the candi-
dates for student government · 
posts. The electio:ls committee 
will try to 3rl'ange campaign 
activities so that the trustee 
elections will not be a:er-
shad•)\Ved Cox said. 
Classes \Vere to have been 
suspended from 1-3 on :'v!c·niay 
(March 16) so that stuj;!nts could 
attend a camp'aign kick off prb-
gram In Cramtonauditorium. Be-
cause of the election postpone-
me,1t. claases Will qieet as usual . . 
.Chee I{ addresses foreign stude~t s . 
1
'1 came here in response to a 
request, and in response . to 'la 
need'', President Cheek told 
Howard foreign students In a 
speech Thursday afternoon in 
Cramton Auditorium. Planned 
Feb. 10 during the DH;trlct's 
International w 9ek observance 
• • but cancelled because of Cl1eek~s 
emergency meeting with Presi-
dent Nixon, this speech culmina-
ted a week of activities spon-
sored by the International Club 
as part of their International 
Week program. 
In pointing out why he c.am e to 
speak, President Cheek stated 
to the large group present that 
he \Vanted to know better the 
needs, hopes, and desires of stu-
dents who come to Hov.:ard from 
distant lands so as to better 
serve them \Vhlle they are here. 
With the usual optimism that 
has characterized the e<ecutlve's 
promises this year, Cheek told 
the students that though he w~s 
unaware of many of their 
problems, by the end of this sem-
ester he ·planned to be well ac-
quainted with all of them. ' 
. In defining the direction that · 
the University should take in 
the seventies, President Cheek 
remarked that It would have an 
international 'scope. In attain-
ing this scope, he stated that he 
hoped the foreign students woula 
render sugge>tlons in the up-
coming student faculty forum. 
The President cited many vi-
By Marlene McKinley . · · 
ta! changes that he already sees 
• 
as necessities in attaining the 
goals of the University. 
''Comm•1nications will be the 
principle instrument for which 
the life of people around the world 
will be shaped, stated !IJ!' Presi-
dent in poinling out the need for 
a School of Com :nunicatlpns 
which he said was already on 
the drawing board. He further 
stated that the University would 
be derelict in !ts duty to Black 
• peorile l,f it did not train stu-
dents in this field .- to better 
Interpret and portray what we ' 
represent in the world today. 
The President added that the 
University has a responsibility 
to the econom le and business 
problems of the world, and to -
this task the university is plan-
ning a School of Business on the 
. undergraduate and gr aduate 
level. 
To clarify the role that for-
eign students would play in this 
School of Business, . the new 
executive stated that the school 
\VOU!d train students to return 
to their , countries and establish 
businesses. 
Dr Cheek also stated that the 
University Is in the. process of . 
establishing a School of Educa-
tion. In emphaslng !\le n.eed for 
this school, P resi~ent Cheek 
stated that "the University mu,,t 
change what Is currently a night-
mare In the field of education.'' 
He reminded the students of the 
-
' . 
• 
• 
' 
struggle being waged around the 
world for social and political 
justice, and stated that \vlthout 
education those who are \Vaglng 
thls struggle \Viii continue to be 
In a state of servitude and op-
pression. 11 A race that does. not 
value education is a dead race'' 
Cheek contended. 
The foreign students were also 
informed by the President that 
several additional schools were 
on the drawing board including 
a School of U rba.n Affairs, a 
School of Public Affairs, and 
a . School of Afro, and Afro-
American Studies, which Presi-
dent Cheek stated would all ad-
dres,s themselves to the problems 
of the world as well as the 
United States. 
The Prestdent laid stress on 
the comtnltme:lt the University 
has lo an international orienta-
tion, and appealed to the foreign 
students fol' their assistance 
• • 
toward that end. 
At the conclusion of his speech, 
the President was asked a qu'es-
. tlon concerning the insensiti~ity 
of mwy instructors to the prob-
lems of foreign countries. To 
this the president stated that the 
foreign students must become 
more aggressive In informing 
the instructors of the political 
situations in their countries, and 
their own problems, but he 
warned that they not use the same 
methods that militants at Howard 
l\ilve used In the past. 
. . . 
. ~\;,,,., .. ~.,,,,,., 
Ernest J. Wilson, Director of foreign student affairs, addr~sses the fo.tjgn student body at the Intemational 
Week program held in Cramton Auditorium on Thursday at 12:00. I · . 
' 
Howard gets full appropriation 
Because Congress had been 
delayed In acting on the hotly 
disputed bill, it allowed Howard 
_and other agencies under HEW, 
to spend up to the amount in 
their 1970 budgets. . 
The nevc budget, Clarke ex-
plained, covers this amount and 
provides the extra funds need-
ed for the hospital and 
Increases in faculty salaries. 
The . three-part _appropriation 
Includes: $20,445,000 for sal-
aries and expens.es;' $9,000,109 
for Freedmens Hospital; and 
$22, 710,000 for a bullding pra;-
gram, The total,however,is short • 
of the University's overall bud~ 
get needs: $70, 785,377. This dif-
ference is made up through 
(Continued from page I) 
' dormitory rent, student fees and 
tuition, research awards, grants1 
from outside agencies and en-
dowments,•• Clarke said. • 
He reports that the $3,000,000 
hike in operation expenses will 
allow an average faculty salary 
Increase of 8%. It has already · 
permitted the University to hire' 
17 more teachers and 38 other 
personnel. 
In addition to ttie hosplta,J to 
replace Freedmens, the building 
• program will finance the arch!- · 
tectural coats of a science li-
brary and classroom/ laboratory 
complex. 
''Plans,'' Clarke stated, ''call 
for us to begin construction in 
October on the old Griffith Stadl- . 
• 
um site, but If building costs 
keep rising, the $22,200,000 we 
have won't be enough.'• 
The classroom complex which 
Is being bullt to accommodate a 
larger enroll men!, will be located 
on the present Freedmens site. 
On a level with the Science 
Quadrangle ("The Valley''), it 
will have parking facilities on 
the level below. A tentative area 
for the medical library ts .on 
the hill where Honors House 
now stands over 4th St. No con-
struction dates have been set. 
More Immediate are the plans 
to renovate Carver Hall this 
summer. The $264,000 alloca-
ted will cover electrical,: plumb-
ing, and plaste~mg repairs. 
... 
' 
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.Campus Pals rapped 
for emphasis on socials 
A group of about 200 students, encouraged a ''two p~rty system'.' 
on campus--one party on Fri-
days and another on Saturday. 
• 
• 
. half of them freshmen, gathered 
In 105 Locke Hall to discuss 
the· question as to whether or 
not Campus Pals were ''pals, .·· 
punks, or painted pigs,'' as the 
group had been billed on a num-
ber o{ posters announcing t.lle 
meeting. 
All student crit!;cism of the 
Pals centered about their tradi-
tional emphasis on sponsoring 
social events (boat rides and 
picnics) and their purported Jack 
of concern for Involving 
the freshmen politically. It was 
also pointed out that most of 
the Pals ignored the freshmen 
after orientation week. 
r- . 
Representatives 'of the Pals, 
including the group's chairman 
Cheryl Hilton, clairmed that many 
of the functions that students had 
accused the Pals of ignoring were 
Amid the enthusiastic "ooh's 
and aa.h's'' of the capacity crowd 
Campus Pals, an organization 
whose concern is the orientating 
of entering freshmen to campus 
life, was castigated as a nega-
tive Influence on ne\v Howard 
students and defended by a con-
tention that the group's purpose 
was "lo augment not to sub-
stitute for•' · orientation !nflu-
ences elsewhere on the campus. 
The evening meeting was called 
by an ad hoc group of students 
who. are initiating a series of 
examinations as to what some of 
the problems of the university 
are, Cam;ius Pals \Vas their · 
starting point. 
. more the responsibl!llties of other 
orientation participants such as 
the student govei;nment, the 
faculty, and the Administration. · 
According to one student's con-
tention the Pals seemed to have 
. . 
lrl the end the general concen-
sus . among the group's support-
ers · and critics seemed to be 
that the Pals did serve a use-
ful purpose on carmjus but that 
sig11ificant improvement \vas de-
sirable. The Pals agreed to seek 
changes. 
• Med School in 
... District • over 
conflict 
hospital 
By Reginald Hilderbrand 
. . 
"We're not ' going to be any- of Georgetown's School of Mn(li-
body's junior partner, We'll be , cine statement echoed. Howard's 
equal partners, or associates, or position, but addecl that if that 
be in charge, or we have a Jot plari could not be achieved, 
of fighting to do.'' Georgetown would !>e willing to 
That statement sums up what take over the major role In man-
Vice President for Health Af- aging the hospital. 
fairs Carlton P, Alexis views are Alexis stated that he felt that 
on that role that the Howard much o! the initial publicity about 
University Medical School should Georgetown's position "was . In 
• play in the administrationofD.C. large measure press and not the · 
General Hospital. exact nature of Georgetown's 
In a recent HILLTOP in- statement." He also said that 
. tervlew, Dr. Alexis explamed the after· speaking to Georgetown ad-
fou r way contest for control of mln!strators, he did not feel that 
the hospital which has developed they would press their proposal 
in the wake of Georgetown Unic if they met stron1: opposition 
versity's proposal to take over from the other universities or 
!ts management. ' the comm11nity, 
D. c. General Hospital comes• Alexis objected · to the pro-
under the jurisdiction of the D. c. posa!s on three grounds. One wa,s 
Health Board. In addition the that it would have .;'negative im-
medlcal schools of George Wash- pl!catlons for the Black commu-
!ngton, Georgetown, and Howard nlty .'' 
each provide services to the hos- Secondly he reasoned, "We 
pltal and play a role in It's (Howard) struggled for a decade 
administration, according to Dr. · to get our foot in the front door 
Alexis. Howard in the junior and if they mayor or city coan-
member of th,e triumphorite. cil were to allow the hospital 
Prior to 1959 Howard was ex- to revert to a singl:e university, · 
eluded due to what Alexis term- such as Georgetown;· having con-
ed ''the law of the day''. trol, we can see history repeat-
Since becoming a part of the Ing itself and Howard would be 
hospital Howard has provided out." 
services in Internal medicine, · 
general surgery, ol)stetrlcs, Thirdly, "W'' didl!'t see how a 
gynecology, , and orthopedics. Catholic .university could manage 
Alexis com1nented that Howard's a hospital that Is c11rrently fac-
assoclation with the hospital has Ing an issue ha'lJ,ng to do with 
provided "good service to the abortions, They are approaching 
community, and training to our tile issue with their minds al-
medical students.'• He also point- ready made up.'• 
ed out "The past ten years haven't , "We also thought that there .. 
all been pleasant. We were let were enough servic0s to 'be of-
' . 
in, but not with open arms." fered and gained for all three 
' In recent months hearings have schools.'• 
been held · before the D. c. city Alexis observed that George . 
council in response to much w ash!ngton has not taken a strong · 
publisized criticisms of the in- stand either for or against the. 
adequacies of D.C. general. Georgetown proposal. •Alexis will 
When testifying before the be meeting with members of the 
coancil, Howard's position Is that city council in the next few days 
the hospital should be governed to relt!'rate Howard's position. 
by the three universitys with out The council has not yet said what • 
· the Health Department. Alexis it Intends to do with the hospital. 
stated "It was our feeling that A1exis stated that he · Is not 
the Health Department kind of convinced that ·the council will 
tied the hospital down and led adopt either Georgetown's or 
to not proper utilization offacUI- Howard's proposal. "the final de-
ties or personnel.'' That position cls1on Is stlll the city's. So this 
was Initially shared by both may 'ail be a rhetorlcai exer-
George Washington, and George- else. I would guess that the city 
town. · will be reluctant to turn the hos-
According to · Alexis, the Dean pita! loose.'' 
Choir confronts HUSA 
• 
. (Continued from page 4) 
the Gospel Choir stated that the !antic labei 
funds could possibly be return- • 
ed from the money which the The choir was well represent-
cholr expects to receive from ed at the Wednesday· meeting the 
either Blue Note Records or At- . attendance of student govern-
Jantlc Records who have both ex- . men! personnel was also high. 
pressed .afI interest In contract- Prior to discussion <>f the gospel .. 
ing the choir. Donald Bird of choir, HUSA granted funds to the 
Blue Note was scheduled to meet Pharmacy Student Council for 
with choir officials on Thurs- activities centering around the 
day. Aretha Franklin is report- National Pharmaceutical Con-
edly interested in presenting the ventlon which ls . to be . held In 
Howard G0spel Choir on the At- ::Vash!ngton. 
' . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
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Center of the storm . 
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H. Rap Brown is pictured above with his .friend Stokeley Carmichael. The photo was taken in February 
1968 on the Howard campus. Brown , charged with incitement to riot is now on trial in Maryland. His 
1nysterious disappearance since Monday . coupled with ·the bombing deaths of two of his associates has 
shrouded the situation in a sort of tense 1nystery . Brittain Photo 
• 
by Pearl Stewart 
"\Vhat will you do when hlstory 
visits you?'' Hov.1ard F.uller said 
Wednesday night, quoting Ralph 
Feathers tone. 
Will a cr acker have to blovi 
up a dormitory before Ho\vard 
students feel the urgency of the 
situation? 
Will the pigs have to shoot 
through the doors and windows of 
a classroom building before we 
realize that Howard University 
ls not a shield against reality? 
Will a gang of white meA have 
to overturn a Meridian Hill bus 
;vhlle police look on before we 
UI}derst and what .ti..merica really 
1neans for Black people? 
\V 111 a Howard student have to 
get shackled and gagged In a 
court room before Howard law stu-
dents realiZ!l their position? 
Of course, \Ve know that one or 
all of these things \\111 have to 
happen, .\!efore the majon!ty of 
Howard students begin to even 
real ize and unde rstand truth and 
:reality, let alo11e acting to p:revent 
such occurrences . 
But then, \Ve can •t expect too 
much right now, The pledgees , for 
example, are so exhausted f1·o rn 
doing all the things their big bro-
thers and sisters tell therri to do, 
that they can't be expected to 
take an Interest in their other 
Brothers anCJ Sisters , 
And mid-terms are comilng up, 
We can't expect Black students to 
answer the needs of opp ressed 
people, if they can't answe:u exam 
questions. 
Then there are those \Vllb have 
to " turn on" in order to get 
• 
I 
....,..,".} --< . 
- - .. , .:# 
' > .; • •... ... • • 
' 7i:~:~!·;  
themselves together, so naturall y 
they cari't get together \\'!th any-
one else, \vhet·her it' s Rap Bro\vn 
or John Holton. . 
So w~at will we du? Wil l we 
just nod off and say euphorically, 
(' This blows 1n y mincl , '' as \Ve're 
being blown to bits ? o .r will we 
rush to our history books to see 
what the Russians did in f9l 7, 
Or will we say, seconds before 
~being shot do\vn, '' ' 'Que Psi Phi 
( iii I die.'' 
· What will \Ve do -,vhen history• 
• 
visits us? · 
March 13, 19.70 
A white conspiracy theory explanation of the death' of 
any Black man, especially if he is tagged a militant (the 
Panther killings, for instance) always seems to produce a 
tokeri ''you don't say?'' response from the white 
community. What is more significant is that because whi~es · 
• • 
usually control the community's communications media . 
and are concerned about not playing up arny topic. which 
might tend to stir up local Blacks--:remember. Agnew's 
admonition-pertinent issues of possible white atrocities 
are ignored or discounted as fantasy . 
Maryl_and state police theorized early th.is week that a 
· Black activist ''fooling around''.· with a powerful bomb, 
accidentally blew himself, his driver and their car to shreds 
as they drove toward Washington on U.S. route one 
Monday. , 
This is the authorities' theory despite the fact that the 
force of the explosion was apparently so great as to m·ake · 
determination of the actual location o~ the bomb . 
impossiqle. . · . · . · 
Still after poking through the scattered remains of the 
men and their car the explanation of the deaths of Ralpl) 
Edward Featherstone and William .Herman Payne is that.a 
bomb v.,:as being transported and that it was accidentally 
set off by the careless victims. 
Both of the men killed were friends of H. ~Rap Brown, 
Student National Coordinating Committee head, who is on 
trial in Bel Air, Maryland on charges stemming from a riot 
in Cambridge, Maryland almost three years ago. 
The explosion is said to have occurred just a quarter of a 
mile south of the Bel Air city limits; the car was heading 
away from the town. 
According to police accounts which are supposedly 
based on the condition of the victims, the ·car, and the 
road, Payne was crouched over the bomb when it 
exploded. p 
The hypothesis that the bomb might have been placed 
in the front of the seat and noticed by Payne. wl10 then 
leaned down to inspect it and accidentally set · it off has 
been completely ignored by police. 
A note found on Featherstone seems to have enthused 
the authorit ies and overwhelmed the press as to the 
validity of the ''fooling around'' theory. 
The typewritten note is said to have been addressed to 
• • 
" Amerika'' and stated that : 
''I'm playing head-up niurder. And I'm playing for keeps 
cause when the deal goes down I'm gon be standing in 
yo\ir chest screaming like Tarzan, and the loose.r pay.s the 
, cut. Dynamite is my response to your justice. G·uns .arid 
bullets are my answers to your kil1ers and oppressors and ' 
victory is my .sermo n in your death .. For m\' people I'll 
chase you into the pit of hell with both barr·P ls smoking 
. .. 
and may the best man win and God bless the lo'.- ~. 
''Power then peace." · 
According to reports Bel ·Air, a mostly white town .o 
8,000 on the northeast fringe of Baltimore's suburbs, wa> 
undeniably apprehensive about the trial Oif Brown. The 
trial, now postponed until next Monday, had been moved 
from the Eastern Shore at the request! of the state: In ·Bel 
Air street gossip centered on the inevititble public~ty 
attending the trial and t here was fear that the event would 
attract sympathetic demonstrations in su·pport of .Brown . 
. According to Featherstone's friends, he and Payne ~ 
talked to Brown during the weekend and had arranged'o 
meet him in Bel Air. Since the Cambridge riots Brown (and 
those associated with h im) has been anythimg put.a friend 
• 
of Maryland. ; 
Following the Eastern Sh4>re violence in 1967 Spiro T. 
Agnew, then Marylarid governor is quoted as having s~ld 
that he hoped whoever caught Brown, who had been 
accused of inciting a riotous crowd, would ''lock him up 
and throw away the key." / 
Some sources suggest that the bombing was actually an 
attempt on Brown 's life. As of yesterday the whereabouts 
of t,Qe head of the · Student N.ational Coard i,nating 
Committee was unknown . 
Based on the way the pieces of the puzzle fit together 
the picture is one which suggests some type of collusion 
somewhere which resulted in the bombing1 The echo 'of 
the senti'ments of one observer of the situation is still 
loudly ' heard. Why, he. wondered, would ''such ·a cool , 
level-headed cat be wandering around in strange country 
with enough stuff to blast the state in two? That's the kind 
of thing a simple cat would do; Ralph was not a simple 
cat." · , . 
Press a~tempts to p.lay down the conspi racy aspect of 
the · bombing are to be expected. Such emphasis WDuld in 
' 
no way serve to promote the interests of the white . 
community. Still for the Black community murder remains 
a distinct possibility. . : · 
''Somebody put dynamite in that car and blew it into a 
thousand bits," Featherstone's father has ·been quoted as 
saying. · 
''T~ey murdered my boy,'.' the father declared . 
--
' > 
• 
, .. 
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•' 
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Applicable words 
Po1ver co.ncedes nothing without a demand. 
' 
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d . '' won ering ... 
• 
• 
to the 
. 
never 
It never did, a·nd it never will. Find oitt·just 
what people will submit to, and you fiave 
found out the .exact amount of injustice and 
wrong which will be im/Josed upon the1n; and 
these ivill co11tin 1J e till t/1ey are resisted with 
e_irher words or b/01vs, or 1v!th bot/1. 
1 
The 
111n1ts of t;,ra11ts are prescribed by tl1e 
e11durance o_f· those 1vho1n 1/1e.F O/Jpress. /11 
tl1e liglit of· tf1ese ideas, Negroes 1vi(/ be 
/11111ted at t/1e .Nort/1 . a11d fi eld a11d flogged at 
t11e So11th. so !011'g as tl1e; · s11b111it to t /1 ose 
deFi!isl\ 011tr(1ges. a11d 111ake 110 resista11ce. 
ei1/1 er /11ora/ or /Jll) 'Sical. llle11 · 11111st certai11/1 · 
/!(IJ' fo r all tl1 e_1· get i f . 11 •e e1•er get .fi'ee ji·o111 
all 1/1 e ()/J/Jr essio11s a11d \\ lr (J llgs /1 r:a11ed II/JOI/ 
11s, 1ve 111usr /Ja ,1 · f(1 r 1/1 eir,i·e11101·af. I Ve 111us1 
(/() r/1is b;• /c1bur, b.1 · s 11f.f~ri11g, b_\' scic}ifice , 
a11d. if. 11eecls be, b r 1111r /il' !lS , a1·1c/ r/1 e lii ·es of 
Tuesday afternoon I heard 
many brothers and sisters -dis-
cussing the murder or as the 
pigs called it the self lnfllct~d 
bombing of two Black men in 
Bel Air Maryland. · · • 
ness ls all about then the death 
of brother Featherstone and 
every other Black person who 
has died and who will die in 
the future will have been in vain. 
mountailn top and we 'will 
see the pro:nlsed. land 
. . . 
• 
' 
<J lflf'/'S. , . 
'--Frederick Douglass 
• 
• 
· Many of us are wondering if 
this Wlidentified man is Rap 
Brown and if not, many of us 
are wondering about the unusual 
disappearance of Rap Bro\vn. It 
ls unfortunate that this incident 
had to happen, but l think it is 
now lim0 for us tO s top dis-
cussing and start doing some 
serious thinking about where \Ve 
are as a race of people and 
as an oppressed people . 
The 1 ·bomhing i11cident'' is 
frightening to those of us who 
realize the significance of it 
and it should awaken those of 
us \VhO l1ave been blinded by the 
White establishment's abil ity to 
overshado'v incidents involving 
Black people. • 
We've been blinded by term:> 
• • 
'How many more Black people 
must die before WE realize that . 
all we have is US. How many 
more Black sisters must be m1de· 
widows before we realize that 
all we have ls us ..... And how -· 
much more of OUR blood do WE 
have to shed before \V'E realize 
that all WE have is US. -" LL. 
WE lt."VE JS 0'.JRS ELVES ... 
Black people only have each 
otl1er and befo re v.·e can eve 1·· 
obtain any kind of liberation fro m 
tl1e \\·hite mm's c hain, \Ve m11st 
realize this fa ct. 
• 
Barbara Womack 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Minimal lo-ses 
• Ill Vietnam 
(CPS)- - Accocding to Cong!"es-
sio•1al Q.iarlerly, \Vhlch has re-
search~(i 1· h1~ su'Jject at the re-
ques t of The No:w Republic, there 
have been 234 sons of Senato~s 
ai1rl c~epresentatives o< draft age 
s ince the U.S. bBcamo militarily 
involved in Vietnam, More tllan 
hfilf, 188, h.-1ve received 'defer-
rn e:its. Fro •n 1955· through early 
1970, the offspring of 49 .m~m­
OOrs were in uniform, b11: n0".19 
• 
' 
Brown defense fund · such as " Justifi al;>le. homocide"; \vhich is frequently use·ct \Vhen-
ever a Pig decides to murder 
a Black man. We've been blinded 
by terms such as Urban Renewal, 
\vhich is used by \Vhite)r' to over-
shadow what is really "Nigger · 
Rem1)val.'' Until we can all re-
m•Jve the cataracts from our 
eyes and see clearly v.:hat Black-
Brother Featherstone was in-
volved in the liberal.ion of his 
people, t1e 53\V the necessit~r for 
utilizing ever}' resource avail-
able within the Il lack" CommWl-
lty ... his life has been eliminated 
but his ideology lives on. Its 
possible to sterilize a wom'.l!l 
and prevent the birth of a child, 
but you cannot sterilize a people 
and prevent the birth of a nation. 
of them se1·ved in Vietnam.; the 
s011 :> or grandsons O.f 28 mci n'.:'li1rs 
di.d :;ee service in Vietnam . None 
was killed or listed ml~ .; ing. 'l'he· , 
si)n of M::.. rylru1rj's Congressm3 .. '1 
. l am interested in forming a 
local com -n\ttee to aid the de~ 
' . . fense fun d of H. Rap Brown \vho 
is presently on trial in Bel Air, 
Maryland, the land of that well 
known All-American and arch ·~ 
enemy of free speech, Spiro T. · 
· Agnev.·. Most of us l1ave fol lowed 
the trial of the Chicago 8 and 
to a lesser degree some of us l1 ave 
concerned o u 1· s e 1 v es \Vith tt1e 
trials of rnembers of the Black 
Panther Party. Th ere are some 
s imilarities betv.1een these tri als . 
Neither group of defendants had 
·a ju1·y co mJosed of ni em~ers 
of its })ee1· group. Tl1is clear·\\ 
' . 
intend ed violat ion of the . U.S. 
Constitution. \\·as brought to t he 
attent io11 of the people b)' t he 
de_fenants and their la,vyers . H. · 
Rap D1·ov"n no'.\' fac es t0 l1e sa .me . 
kin1.I of s itt1at ion. 
All are political prisoners of 
t!ie gove1·nm .?nl conspir3CJ.' · t o . 
repress tl1e onset of alt.empts 
at tl1e reordc ring of lhe ;\m ericai1 
soc iet )' ancl ·<m )' Gt her socieiJ' t11at 
perpetuates the sa_m •:: lies J'nct 
deceit that the a1nerican societ) 
is guilty of perpetuating. In l)1e 
case of the Black Panthers , the~· 
have been treated in the most 
barba1·ic and s avage manr1e 1· 
com:;Jaral>l e 0111 )1 to the Naz i 's 
treatme-it of the Jev-.'s . The in-
tentions are clearl~· the same , 
ge11ocid ical . 
Tirh e and tim e again v.1e have 
witnessecl tl1e results of tt1is 
governm8nt's conspiracy to 
· silence tt1e voic-e and st0p the . 
act ions of our people that ex-
press the will of our oppressed 
people to be free to determine 
our own destiny, Now, the voice 
and actions of another Black 
brother are being . silenced 
and stopped. The thing that t)le 
government seems to be for-
getting' is that Rap's untiri,ng ef-
forts to eradicate the Injustices 
of this society ·is tl1e sam e ob-
jective of the people of the Black 
communities across Ame ric a. 
Chairman Rap, as I like to 
refer to him,: is being tried 
under one of the most amoiguous 
laws that America has ever pro-
duced; inciting to riot. Such am--
biguity is now comrhon in· Amer-
ican style justice to degulse the 
face of the faclsm that Is sw·c,ep- . 
lng the country. M:my members 
of the Black com .nunity have been 
murdered by the police, the 
agents of the social order, with 
lmpu•lity., .<\t the times these 
m11rders were revea led they were · 
called justifiabie t1omicides, a 
euphemism !or genocide • 
• 
If this trend ct o es n't stop, 
necessity will ha\le it that we 
com "llit some trul y jusl\fiable 
homocides of our own against 
• • 
all . repressive forces. Let' s be-
gin to deal the enemv a s.erles 
of decisive blows, · starting· with 
aiding in every \Vay possible and 
reasonable the er.forts of c ·hair-
man Rap to escape the murderous 
plot to the gbvernment. AL L 
PEOPLE TRULY INTERESTED 
• 
IN THIS STRUGG!.JE FOR FI\ EE-
00'.\1, PL EAS E, FOR~1 YOUR 
' OWN GROU P OR JOIN \VITI-I 
ME 
• 
• 
• 
SEIZE THE Tll\<I 'S, 
William 3oom.3r 
232-5983 
• 
. ' 
.CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
NEXT WEEK 
0 "1, For bachelor and 
· niaster-degree candidates 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
The world's largest center 
tor conquest of disease 
and improvement of human health 
• 
. , 
' 
I I 
/ • 
-
' 
• 
[ 
• 
Brother Featherstone \Vas in-
volved in building a nation •• ···~· 
a Blac~ nation and we must 
realize that our only mnans of 
survival is nationalism= we mi1st 
unite or. 'A'€ will never make it 
C 1.a1·e 11<!e Lo:ig was wqunded, 
twice, and in tpe sam0 leg . That 
is the closest any of the 335 
mEint~rs of Congress has comf' 
~o P•'? rso,al grief as a result 
of the war. 
• 
• 
, 
•V ,_, -:• 
,, -:~ -· ::,: .;· 
-···· .... 
The National Institutes of Health-NIH-is ttie principal research 
arm of the Department of Health, Educatiin and Welfare, and 
conducts many of the most advanced programs in medical sci-
ence today. These programs require specialists in a wide range 
of disciplines. 5xamples of career possibilit ies: . 
CHEMISTS (BIOCHEMI STRY) ... MICROBIOLOG ISTS . . . 
NURSES .,. MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS ... SOCIAL WORKERS 
• (M.S. ONLY) .... ·. LIBRARIANS (M.S. ONLY) .. . ENG INEERS ... . 
COMPUTER PRO GRAMMERS ... MATHEM ATICIANS . . 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS .. . MANAGEMENT INTER NS : .. PIG-
. ' ' 
COUNTANTS .. . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . CONTRACT 
SPECIALISTS 
These are permanent positions that offer high. professional 
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Slart-
ing salaries are attractive 'and opportunity for 3dvancement is 
excellent. 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS II-larch 16, 1970 
• 
An NIH representative will be visiting yo ur camp us next week 
to discuss these positions with interested students. You may 
a'range an interview during this visit by contacting the Place- . 
.. . 
rr,En'. Of:ice. Or, if you prefer ,• you may write or call 
' 
• 
' College Relations Officer 
' 
NATfdNAn.. INSTITUTES OF HEAL 'liH 
3l!the ~.da . Maryland 20014' 
Phone: (301) 496-4707 "\-
An equal opportunity employer, M&F 
• 
, 
• 
! 
I 
I 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• , 
, 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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Letters • 
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Harassment charged Howard veterans organization formed 
.. 
W ~dnesd#y night (Mar, '4) an 
Incident ocurred which, In itself, 
was relatively Insignificant. In-
significant, that 'Is, to .the power 
structure In this country, To 
black people it was another of 
a long list of reminders that 
our black community is vulner-
able to the whims of the pig, 
That night, Bro. Dam'oulla 
Bantu and myself were standing 
• 
on the steps of the African Hut 
(145 1 " U" st.) talking and pre-
paring fb go in. A br·other that 
we knew camB by ana 'we gr eeted 
hi m \vlth a gree.ting familiar to 
most tJl ack men, ''He)' mutha-
fuck a! 1 ' 
• 
and let Buckwheat do the talt<-
lng, He shufflEid his feet and 
scratched his he ad mumbling 
something about us ''disrespect-
ing" him, and. that It was Illegal 
to spit on the sidewalk. , 
Everybody In the Hut was so 
busy laughing that we aimost 
didn't see one pig tr ying to 
manhandle Bro. j3antu. -~struggle 
Involving al l of us. follo,vedi but 
unfortunately, 1ve weren't armed 
(a near fat al mistake). Bro. Bantu 
was handcuffed and practically 
dr agged to , precinct head-
quarters, \vith ' ' a ho\vling mob 
of nigger s" follb1v!n g ri.ght be -
hind. 
The p~se of this article is 
to bring to the attention of the 
500 'plus veterans on Howard's 
campus that attempis are being 
.. finalized to organize a Howard 
University Veterans Association, 
To date a few meetings have been 
. . 
held and a constitution has been 
• 
composed, Also proceedings h'lve 
been Initiated on behalf of Bro-
ther August Boyle, who was jailed 
and fined by the U.S . Air Force 
for 1vearlng a .natural. 
Ho1vever at ·this tim e close 
scrutiny should be leveled on 
·' 
the above mentioned constitution. 
For the most part It shows how 
the administration of the associa-
tion shall be handled, however 
it is the preamble which sets 
forth the purposes and intent of 
the organization tliat demand 
close attention, It goes as follows: 
''We unite as Bro thers; to accept the 
Challenge of liberat ing Black people 
from the pol i t ica l, economic, and 
culturo-psychologica1 environment of 
subj ugat ion and degradati o n; to as 
students and veterans, b·ecome the 
generators of productivity, 
r esponsi bilit y , discip l i ne, love , and 
dedication; to effectively a id Black 
people in the str ugg le for 
setf·determination and liberation 
·--
through the applicati o n of our 
acquired skills; to transmi t to our 
people and their children tt\_e 
principles of j ustice, freedom and 
democracy: to consecrate and 
sanctify o ur brotherhood by our 
devotion and united effo~t." 
Another very 1.mport section 
in the constitution is the date 
i'or election of permanent. 
officers. The date is March 24 . 
Elections will be In , room 110 
of the Student Center and ad-
ministrative officers and com- · 
mlttees \vlll be elected and ap- . 
pointed, We would like to urge 
all veterans to become active 
members . of the assCDciations. 
' .. 
It happened that three pigs 
and a nigge 1· cop t.iea1·d t·his gr eet-
ing. S~tzing upon this opportunity 
fOJ" t1a1·rassn1 1~nt , .they ap -
proached us demand ing son11~ 1. D. 
31lti protest ing sucl1 ''disorderl)i 
conduct.'' 1. D. s \Vere produced 
aJ!ll one of t.J1e pigs respo11deJ 
l1;· gral>bing Bro, Bantu from 
The br other was charged at t he 
police stat ion (NOT at t.he ti me 
of his nandcuffing) with ·'Ex-
pectorating on the s ide\\' a 1 k'' 
($ 10) and "Disor derly" ($10). 
J.le paid the $20 and derowded 
Unse.lfishness missing from campus 
• behind and frisking him. 
Natl11·a1Jy· an ·argum1:nt ensued, 
but tJ1e pigs , t1av i ng satis f ied their 
t \visted egos, dec ided to rni)Ve 
on . 
. .\s 1ve stood there trying to 
fi gu re out 1vhat the hell had ju~t 
happened, Bro. Bantu clearect 
l1is tl1ro:tt and spit. We then 
moved on into the Hut. Then the 
pigs and Buckwheat came into 
the Hut, huff!n' and puffin'. See-
ing that they . were heavily out-. 
num'Jered, the pigs s tood back 
. a trial. i\olonday morning the cou rt 
bullshitted \V ith US fro m n: 38-
1 :30 and then told us to come 
. back Friday, :Viar. 13. 
In an age \Vhen sucl1 issues 
· as air pollutio11 and ex- Pres . 
Johnson's hea rt ailment s a re of 
· utmost importance, black people 
had better begin to r ealize that . 
all 1ve need (all 1ve have) is 
ou rselves and l~at Wa are the 
only ones 1vho can/ mJst decide , 
once and for all, that all such 
viofations upon US 1vill <:ease, 
, Solida rity and Sincerity will end 
Suppression. 
Zack Hamlett 
Dre\v Hall 
All of Everyone: 
In this, m;,1 fourth and last 
' . year at lio1va r d Universit y, 1 
am ·•riting 3 letter not to 
-chastise, not to scold or scorn, 
and not to rec om ·liend or suggest . 
Just looking at the editorial page 
of fhis paper let s 01,le know that 
t he re is enough useless rhetoric 
flowing on these pages , 
I have seen this ca mpus go 
from a m.3ntal state of light 
bright to black is beautiful to 
black is all. There a re no1v 
those on this campus who will 
not speak to each other because 
their com rn itht.?nt ls not deep 
or ready enou~h to the " revolu-
tion''. There a re thos\:! on th-is 
campus who scoff at others be-
cause they have come to em-
br ace three Greek lette r s as 
som.othing im;iortant or worth-
while to the1n . 
Wnat Is ml.ss lng on this cam -
' pus is unselfishness. The few 
who classify themselves (if in- · 
deed they do) as militants or 
radicals scoff at those whose 
01vi1 self-styled proclivities do 
not meet their own particular ap-
probation. People get to-
.geth~r as a fighting force 
when they overlook their peer• s 
faults and keep pushing despite 
them, After all, you can love 
someone if they a re not all you 
want them ~o · be. I saw dis-
sension of this brand tear the 
''Hellified'' breakfast • experience_ at Cook Hall 
Ut:''lr Etlitor: 
Toda)<, I had the terrible Il)ls - • 
fortune to eat breakfast in the 
Cook Hal l Cafeteria. This par-
' ticular morning, all the peo~le 
w0rking in the cafeterl.a (except 
t \\'0) believed i:h a-.: a major crisis 
hacl ta.ker1 ;1: .'\\.! '0. T l1at c risis bei11g 
tl1at tl11:: 1J1 s!1•N.1s!1er b roke do,vn 
ai1d so, on\y paper pla"t es \V•2 r e 
used to se rve the food, .Yet,; 
they let yo"l have coffee in regula1· 
cup,, they let you 'ha' e juice 
in regular glass es , they gave 
you sllver,vare, so ·n~1at the hell 
Is 1vron~ 1vith giving you a plate. 
The other things were prooably 
g·oing to be washed by hand!! 
,tto·.vev 2f that was onl y a iTi inor 
,problem, the thing that got me 
upset wos that those people tried 
' to make yo~ eat your grits fro m 
a synthetic cup. (hot & cold 
• 
cups) T here was one poor Chinese 
man in f1·ont of me in. line w!10 
' \V'.1.S tryintJ to protest the grits 
thing s•J 1.n 1\ 1'. h that eventually 
the people working in the 
cafete1·ia played like they couldn't 
understand what the m.'111 wao 
saying. It \Vas a shame. 
T·he · supervisor (a n in-
teresting char a-cto:!i.' ~or 'l thpsis 
paper) tried to tell m•' <ha\ it 
\VJ..::i MJ _::> roblem, a stud·ent w110 
:iuys a me:ll tic~et for tllat spit, 
that the dlsh1vasher was not 1vork-
lng, I said hell not! Sure, every-
• oue ·hates to work an·i especially 
\Vash dishes oy llanj ~Ut W'J\V 0 
I'r:n sure that the supervisors 
hands aren •t going to get any 
· m1..1re rougher than the;' are! !! ! 
1\not:he r question I would like 
to po:;e to yrJu, is why was it 
that not all of the wo .. k~rs 
agreed \vith t.he supervisor's view 
point ? In fact, two of the workers, 
w!10 appear to be the sane Ol1'2S 
a.in that asylum .. the cafeteria, , 
ca mr; "ight out and ,said to the , 
supervisor that I was .right, Mr. 
Editor, h~ve you ev·a r had 
s 1.! ('a .111. led eggs and grits ru1d 
sa~sage · o~ a paper plate? l 
d•)~1't r·eco-:n111~1\d it! Before you 
get out oe line , the caloric co~­
tent o:. yrJU!' fooj is subzero be-
cause the paper plate absorbs 
• 
the heat like a bitch!! 
I think that something should 
be ·lc••1e abo•Jt the trifling at-
titudes, continual tardiness at 
opening times and all the damn-
right disgusting foolishness that 
seems to be an Inherent quality 
or necessity for the Cook Hall 
Slop House (e~cu'Se me, Coo!< 
Hall Cafeteria,) 
t,\Je."th·1~.9 was ~~ict,-thE fooq, 
-\'hE ~\JSIC •tlJE 5eRVici=.J ' 
~d th~ waiti::R5 , 
a 1.BowEd. 0t1a 
5(~8\>EQ I 
• 
r 
ol'la c:a\ \Ea 
rnE 5;R. 
l 
If your class grOLJP or association 
is p lanning a party, call 
• The Mayflower's Larry Wiesinger 
at Dl-7-3000 and talk about it . 
You're sure #o be pleased 
\vith the resu lts, because w e've 
had lois of practice at 
in1press ing people . 
1·12 7 Conn{>et1Cl1t Avenllf' 
\·V.1shington . D C 20036 
In conclusion, ~1r, E <.~ 1 tor, it 
is one helllfled experie~oe to 
try to grit at the Cook Hall 
Cafeteria! I Thank You! 
William M. P'.'lilllps, III 
Ciass of 1972 
' Fine Arts r ebel llo'.1 ~part until we 
unit ed for our comm1)n cause • 
Then w~ b rou gh t an a rchaic 
faculty to their knees. , 
Greekdom 1oes not sto;i a m'111 
from being a man . · Nor does 
an afro on the s kul l stop the 
mind beneath it from \)eing pro-
cessed, Loo;, ·leeper Into the souls 
of your people and find out \vhat 
m'lkes eve r yone beautiful . Then 
the side of those you · don •t like 
w·on't really matter in the long 
run. 
• 
Very sll)<erel )'., 
Sam,iel Greenfield 
You don' t 
I 
have to 
Dear Doubtful : 
' lf you don •t want, you don't 
have to pledge! 
Ronald Gilchrist 
Dean of Piedgees 
KAPPA · ALPHA PSI FRA -
TERNITY 
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Playwright responds to - . . o.p1n1ons M* _,4 * S* H cuts military with humor and candor 
• 
• 
Archie Shepp's allegorical 
drama, "Junebug G[aduates To-
night,'' wr1icl1 openetl in Ira Ald- · 
rld1'e Theater last T.hursday, will 
run again thls w'3ekend, and again 
will probably draw a full house 
each night. 
The popularity of the musician/ 
writer's play Is due, In addition 
to the positive . reviews (one of 
which appeared In last week's 
HILLTOP), to the controversy 
that this racial and political pro-
duction has caused. In an Inte r -
view following last Friday's per-
formance, the playwright i;e-
sponded to some of the questions 
that viewers of his play have . 
r aised. 
One o~ the mo.in criticisms of 
the pl a¥ has come from ·.vomen 
who resent, or at least question, 
the validit y of the four Black 
women In the play. ~re they 
repr.esentatlve bf most Black wo -
mer1? ' 1ln ar1 archetypal way' ', 
Shepp rep11ea, ••tney are l 't! lJl-~­
sentat ive.'' Tt1e women being r e- . 
fer r ed to are a sixteen-year- old 
prostitute, her obese povert y-
striken mother, and the ffiL)ther' s 
two s isters- -both of whom appear 
lo have some\vhat weird attitudes 
and habits. 
Shepp contended that, i~ t he 
first place, most of. the , om-
Plaints p1~ob~1bly came from stu-
dents, \Vllo do , not fall Irita the 
age group of three of the four 
wo111en, In spite of tl1is, ho \v-
eve1·, l1 e said, ''Black \VOmP.n 
haVe not leart~ed to deal \v£tl1 
thems·3lves in the theate1·. 11 Black 
i-VO:n<:-11 ,.1ve to· begifl not to be 
ai'raid of confronting tl1erri-
s elves . ,, 1-le re Sl1e1)l) 3ee1ned to 
• 
-·-.. 
• • (! 
... 
By Pearl Stewart 
,,t f."•.; 
• 
,, 
Archie Shepp Cookie Photb 
imply that although they at:e 
archetypes, the four women ro 
ropresent real_ Black women, and 
if me1nbers of the audienpe 
resented this representation they 
did so i)er:ause it was not t!he 
representat lo11 ~he).r wanted, or as 
the play\v1:lght ph r 33ed lt: "Y1oa 
never_ see the image of yo11rself 
that you \vant to see reflected.'' 
luio;:her c riticism that has be,.-,n 
~'lll ·~ about t!1e plaJ' concan1s 
tl1€ incon.si ster1r.ies in the s~1·int 
- . . 
t in last \v122k' s 1·evie\\', the sC'.rrt 
w~s ter1nc: .i :, schizophrenic' ) . 
This wc.s ::iecause of the quicrk 
changes in tf1e -:.:l1'..1 1' ·1cter' . 
dialects and attitude.s . s·h0.f>i~ ' :; .. 
response was , 11 Tl1ep!'oi)l;1n ',vit.:1 
the 31ac i( pl aywritin0· coJ ~8f1t 
i> ,l>1at Black play-1vrights feB) 
t~1 at tl1ey 1n11::;t aI1swer the 
\\1l1ite co:icept o~ \.\'[1:'1.t Black-
ness is ,'' He :~ Xl)Jained tllilt 
\vt1 1.?:1 ~ t.he char·acters s;.i~d ·· 
they a1·1~ i iing ~1 i1at is c.c)m111<1 t1J' 
k.n0\\71 an11)11 g ghetto Sl;i:.:ks n.:; 
'Patton' decries . war: 
• • 
as modern-day rebel· 
• 
0 1l y Greg Sash i Kearse 
For thos e of you \vho hate 
• \\1a r or eve11 the sigl1t of a mili-
tary un!form 'Patton' is the \\'ar 
flick to see. 'f he m.1vie is taken 
right oµt of 1\ merica11 wat his -
'tor¥ and ls all about the true 
adventures of a g-e~ral named 
George S. Pattorl:if portrayed 
splendidly by George C, Scott. 
The movie is good for those 
• 
who despise \Var in the sense 
t hat the n ick does not lie, that 
Is to say, it does not depict 
the g·eneral as a super hero 
with a costum-' on; _It does not 
m'li<e the \var general appear 
to be lilly white , Patton is hu man, 
thcref.o'.':'e, P3.tton is f.allible; ai1d 
ac ts , talks, and makes dec isions 
like a real person; · 
Patton is primarily an in-
teresting look at what is de-
scribed as a ''16th century man, 
a romantic " 'arrlor, caught In 
modern times.'' In actuality, Pat-
ton ls ·a rebel of his ti m•~s. His 
war duties take him to F r ance, 
North Africa, Sicily, and Ger-
m:uiy. 
From the opening scene to the 
end oi;ie ls captivated by the 
personality_ of Patton. An Amer-
ican flag engulfs the· screen, made 
In a prototype called D!m.,nslon 
150 and De Luxe color. In the 
background a sting of commmds 
ls heard and a bugle soumds. 
' A small figure comes Into view, 
and it ls of course Patton . with 
his chest loaded wlth · medals 
and campaign ribbons. Truly a 
touch -of reality I should say. 
11 Be seated,'' he orders an 
assemblage of officers. '' l want 
you to rem.,mber that no bastard 
ever won a war by dying for his 
country. He won It by making 
the other poor dumb bastard die, 
Aij real Americans love the sting 
of battle. America loves a winner 
and will not tolera(e · a laser, 
and I wouldn't · give· "' '' hoot In 
hell for a man who ·Jost and 
laughed." Thl-s ls the reality and 
truth of it all. ' . 
Of course 'Patton' Is not as 
the recent "Truth and Soul'' 
movie, but It does tell it like 
• 
• 
I 
it is , to use a stanuard clic9e , 
about the theory of war. 
.He goes on with his brlefinp-, 
"The v~ry thought of losing is 
hateful to Ame r-ic a . l actually pity 
the poor bastards. We're goimg 
to rip them apart, We're r\Ot 
just going to murder the b33tards . 
\Ve're going· to cut out their living 
guts and grease our tanks with 
them ." A m Jst po\verfUl and 
fo rceful scene. 
1 Patton ' sort of reminds one 
of the television version of "The • 
War Lo•12'' starring Steve 
McQueen. Karl Malden plays the 
quiet and thoughtful Gen, Om~r 
N. Bradley, aide to Patton, then 
late r his superior officer. 
Bradley · Is al lowed an e_motlonal 
outburst which c;o rn1~s v.1hen Pat-
ton says "Compared to war all 
· other forms of human behav[or 
shrink to insignificance1 '' as he 
ls showing his men through Sicily 
with la r ge num bers of casualties. 
''There's one big difference 
between you and me," Bradley 
tells P atton, 11 1 do tl1is job be-
cause I' ve been trained to do it. 
Y 01• do it because ·you love it ." 
The re's your warrior roman-
ticist. 
For ail evening of sheer de-
light .this · gem of ~ picture 
should not be missed. As a rule 
I review 11 X'' rated f·llms 3.nd 
stay away from war flicks, but 
. ' I certainly was not disappolnted 
In 'Patton.' Check it out at the 
Apex theater and see . If you 
don't agree. 1. 
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"playing the dozen." Shepp 
poi.• ted out that such references 
represent a "mythic style of 
Blackness," but this style Is 
neve rtheles s a real part of Black -
l!fe,-
Tl1ose wt111 a1~e aware that 
" J unebug" was written In 1963 
may wonder If Shepp would change 
the play lf he were to rewrite 
it this y9ar. " Ev-2 rybody 
cha;<ges," Soepp pointed out, He 
e:<plained <hat if he could do the 
play over, he would' certainly 
m'.Ike changes, but nothing 
drast i c. "I would make the 
Images mt1re plastic," he said 
_tho:ightfull y. "I would. use more 
forms of a rrilnstrel show," Shepp 
lm1nedlately achknowledged the 
negati-ve conn o ~at i o 11 of SU•3 h 
sho,vs , - but s aid that authentic 
minstrel shows "began · with 
Black p e op 1 e.'' ..-\.ccording to 
S h-9pp~ ''Tl1e 1ni11st~e l sho\.\' is 
the only expression that gives 
you a means of ~gress . '' 
S!1epp further explained hO'N 
I.his \v0uld contribute to the 
p~astici..ty that he me11tioned, •1It 
\VOJld then ha-('e a certain kind 
of theatrical mobility -- any-1vhere 
you \v,ant t o be at ru1 7 t.lm e. '' 
The. play\vrlght, himself, has 
that same type of pl33ticlty. Al-
though he is curr ent!)': teaching 
at the Univers ity of Buffalo, Shepp 
rn ::i '<es frequent appearances at 
leading nightclubs and concert 
.balls , in adJition to \vrlting and 
producin5 otl10r p ~ ay·s , including 
r'R·2\r·J'.utlo11~'' which ran for t\\1'.) 
\\reeks at B1·o·Jkly11 College · i11 
1930. rlls latest album releases 
are ' 1Yasima (A 31_ack \Vo,na\<) ' ' 
a.id "Balise" , b·)\h o:i 1'.ctu al 
labels. 
, 
j 
• • 
. By Bobby Isaac 
Although you never really learn The -film seems to begin very 
what the letters M"'A*S*H stand i.1coherently as the opening 
for, it is very difficult to forget s c ::i ti 1 ~ ·1 c ~ ls 1Jut a s eries of 
what the movie stands for. mocabre shots o( he Ii copters 
For those of you wt10 are bringing in the w@unded at daw;1 
• destined to never know, M' A*S*H while the them-3 sang- -- "Sulc,lde 
mean.s Mol1°lle Arin) .3 : 11 · ..;· ·. ~1i. is Palnless''--suggestsadispro- 1 
Hospital and the film's pseudo pu;:tionate llghtgess and non-
heroes, played by Donald Suther- chala.n~e. 
land, Elliott Gould and 'fain S~er- The viewer nevE!r gets aform31 
rltt, are young surgeons drai'.-ted -Introduction to the main char-
Into the Ar1ny, who :>perate acters . He is merely plopped 
on tne wounaeo 1err1ea m from down In the midst of all the 
the battle front, The doctors' goings-on or an Army medical · 
antics leaves you In stitches, unit. Instantly he learns that the 
The war is Korea and the main characters, t he young .doc .. 
place is a hospital camp somi:1- t jrs, are a rebellious bunch w~1e> 
where fust below the 3Bth ic1o•N lhat they are lmportant-
P ir-.llel. The settlnr;, co•1\.rary ele ,nc•1~s in the war effort and 
to Its Implications ls one in which so sardonically fl aunt their power 
war ls hell, yes, but in which at the higher echelons of the rri! ll-
lt is also a little bit of som8- tary establlshmenl . 
thing else. The young surgeons, wl10 were , 
M"A*S*H ls a satirical affront In an above passage referred. to , 
to the s upposed tight organiza-. 33 pseudo heroes are admir;ible 
tlon associated with the Arm y ' to the 'l:<ten\ that they are trouble-
in time of war. ~l ':. A *S*H is a mak~rs fo:- the establishment, · 
mixture of light to lieavy hu mor to the extent that they show 
spiked witl1 a m1)derate amc:it.µ1t great concern for each other and 
of seriousness. And what's Im- for the highly desp:irale g:·oup 
portant M'i . .\ "S*H is a dam11 good of ,v1-1lch the)' a i;.e meml)ers a.'1ij 
flick, to i ae extent that they are s~p' 
... Ti1-:, :'ilm Js a series of com- P1J.sedl)1 dynamite surgeons . Bt1t . 
blnations of \vildly com\c:tl beca,se · the film Is so episodic . 
e11isodes and very sane, m8.~.ter- and ni;t re1-l ly built up a ro.u11ct 
of-fatt episodes. For' instance, one central them.,,, ooe re.all )' - " 
thei·e is a scene in \vhi.ch the never gets to know the ll131'~iJ !11i 
hraro2s m311age to ;;ei. t tlt) .s:J11nds sides of the main fi'gltre.s . He 
of ~\vo ' of th<:: lr fellov.· •Jfficers n·=ver lear11s \Vf1at tJrpe of herOes , 
(m:tle and female) wl.10 ar e !la<lng lf -. a;1y, th,, ; are. Pernaps it's 
intercourse b roadcastec1 ove1·the . just as w0ll th'3.i: one doe.sn 't 
catnr:'s public address s~1.-.;t8~n.. k11J 1v; that st11·l of.s!uff,ifhandled 
. Latet· v.1;,J see the operating room \v.:·oJg often ~311 '1e 1 fa:to1: 
s·:ene In w'.1ich doctors are \\'hich tends to '.leajen the q•1mnr -
·J!1,; ratinrr f ) · 1 o;>en ne.>ti W'..Jtltl ii:;; 0·1s appeaJ of m11v ies. 
and 1)1 ')() 1i ; s set?!l spurting freel }" Hurptir is defim.itel}' a p~us 
fro1n :1 i>rol~~:i '.l1·ter.\' • ·- factor in r-.·1 ".I\ ... S* H~ 
, .. 
' • 
• 
• 
Entire cast of JUNEBUG. assembled O!I Ira Aldridge Stage . This highly-acclai1ned productiau will be held. 
tonight and _tomorrow evening at' 8 :30_ Tickets are available at theater box-office . Cookie Phot~ 
Phys. Ed. Club to sponsor 'Socl{ Hop' . 
11We want ed something differ-
ent,'' said physical educatio;i 
major Allie Lee· as he explain~d 
the reaso:ilng behind his- club's 
planned ,,ock hop~ , 
. The !iop scheduled to be held 
In tj'le M~·'J's Physical Education 
Building's gymnasium " luring the 
evening of Friday, March 20, 
will fe ature the Yo:ing Senators 
Band; Proceeds from the affair 
\vill go toward providing opera-
tion expenses for the fledgling 
Physical Educ ation Majo~s Club. 
There are plans In the making 
to donate a portion of the money 
raised to the Howard University 
11-tisslssippi P:r<;>ject (HUMP), 
· The idea for the sock hop, said 
Lee, who ls chairm3l1 •)f the 
club's Program Committee, 
came as a result of his talks 
with students o:i camptts . One 
student suggested the hot> and 
sald Lee, "The idea stayed in 
my mind and each time I thought 
about it, it seemed better and 
better.'' 
The uniqueness of a sock hop 
Is that everybody who attends 
tries to outdo everybo1y else by 
wearing a crazy looking pair 
o!_socks. A door prize Is award-
ed to the individual dressed In 
• 
• 
By· Bobby Isaac 
the 1vi.ldest pair u~ socks, 
· Lee expressed his hopes that 
the affair would draw a large 
turnoc1t of st11dents from t.he cam-
'pus . He po\nted out that he had 
goi1e to a n'Jmb.3r of dances in ' · 
the Student Center which he l a-
. belled as 11 com1)lete fiops '' be- . 
cause of the absence of student 
participation, Accordll}g to plans 
the hop will be publicized over 
lo~a! radio stations and by fly-
• • 
ers. 
Be-oause the Physical Educa-
tion club Is composed of P. E. 
majors the department has 
allowed it to use the 11-l•en's gym-
nasium for the hop . The M~­
jors Club has been organized far· 
about a month and a half, ac-
cording to Lee. The club exlstc · 
ed last year, he explained, but 
33 a result of Internal conruct . 
it had all but disappeared as 
an organtzatlo:i by the second 
semester and "everybody had 
gone aboat their o·m1 'Jusiness." 
Lee, now a sophomore, was 
viting them t o a me2ting cturing 
\Vhich the club wa3 to ~e-or-
• 
ganize. 
The objectives of the club said 
Lee is 11 to get ourselve.s to - · 
gether as P. E m::Ljors. ,, 
w :1en asked to explain fl!r\her, 
he po\nted out that there ·was . 
very little contaot among P. E .. 
majors and that few k~ew gach 
other. The club will attempt to 
:iring the majors to;;ether. In a 
close r I"elationshlp socially and 
ac-ad 9rriically. There are .plans ta 
deal \vith the department:s aca-
. demic problem5 and also 
to develop projeiCts related to 
some sort of com1nilnity particl-
• • pation and to bring f_acu1ty and 
students together, Le~ adde<;I. 
The nu1nber of majors In ·the 
Men's P.E: department Is 
approximately 35 said Lee and 
In the Women's P.E . departme.1t 
the number of majors Is be-· 
tween 20 and 25. Lee said that 
there Is a general fee)lng In 
the club that tlie two depart-a memlier Of the club last year 
and was very interested In par-
ticipating as an act.Ive member, 
He decided that there ·wa·s a 
need for the club and >o he 
took the Initiative this year and 
.>ent letters to P. E. majors in-
' meats should be combined. Al~ 
though femoles do take some 
courses with the male students, 
Lee said that it woc1ld oo "more 
Interesting" If there were just 
au 1epartment. 
• 
' 
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• 
• 
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·New 'Review' lee-ts Blackness 
Black writers In America havl! 
had a particularly hard tim,, lle-
cause what they have to of~er 
m•1st be derived from experi-
ences ' alien to \Vhite America. 
. i\ magazine like Howard's 11 Afro-
American Review'' is, therefore, 
very necessary in order to give 
the Black artist an outlet which 
will , appreciate, fully, all his 
creations. Th'ijl"next step should 
be a similar inagazine, .on a more 
advanced level, which \Vill buy , 
from Black authors and sell to 
Black audiences. 
As stated In the Review's 
''Forward,'' the editors' aim is 
, to ''ensure a Black definition, 
Interpretation and dissemination 
of Black An.'' The material 
• gathered in the magazine does 
not address itself to a white 
audience accusing It of its var-
ious atrocities. Instead , it ex-
presses sentimt~nts to Black 
people who have gone through 
the same experiences, know the 
same realities and feel the sam., 
vibrations as the f rtlst. 
'Dutchman' 
to begin 
at Back 'Alley 
The Back Alley Theatre an-
nounces a special advance ticket 
sale for Its next production: THE 
DUTCHMAN by LeRol Jones and 
ARIA DA CAPO by Edna st. 
Vincent Millay. 
Tickets are on sale at the box 
office Monday through · Friday, 
from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
The box office ls located at 
1365 Kennedy Street, N. W ., one 
block east of the Carter Barron 
Amphitheatre. 
THE DUTCHMAN, \Vhlchopens 
on Thursday, March 19th and 
will play for six \Veeks to April 
26th, Is black experience drama 
of high theatrical excitement; a 
pressurized encounter between a 
man and. woman which explodes 
In the murderously sexual con-
flict of black and white. ARIA 
DA CAPO, which ls on the same 
program as THE DUTCHMAN, ls 
a poetic allegory about the games 
people play. 
'• 
For fUrther Information call 
during box office hours: week-· 
·day evenings, Monday through 
F riday, 7:30 p;m. to l O:OO·p.m. 
The telephone number of The 
Back Alley Theatre Is: 723-2040, 
' 
Billy Taylor 
. 
to perfor"! here 
Billy Taylor, nationaliy known 
Jazz pianist and composer, will 
, appear on l-Ioward's campus on 
• c 
c· Friday, Jl,larch 20. 
• 
Mr. Taylor, .a native Washing-
tonian, is cu:·rently the musical 
director of the David Frost Show. 
The cost of his appearance at 
Ho\vard is being under.,vrltten by 
the Dorne Foundation of Ne'v 
York, .\vhich sppnsors the visits 
of est ablished figures in the Jazz 
and .comm unications world on 
thirty C\)l lege and university 
campuses throughout the country. 
'. Ir. Taylor is s~id to have ex -
l?r essed a special desire for a 
vi s it to f-IO\\•c1r d. 
The U1.1iv2 J'Sity ' s host for t~e 
three sessions at which Taylor 
• 
-
By Karen Oliver, 
Much of the poetry In "Afre1-
• • Americ.an Review'' is of excep-
tional quality, especiallyNorman 
Reid's poem depicting an 
agonized character pleading for 
love and understanding from 
people who are blinded to the 
truth. Reid opens and closes 
his poem by asking, '' A11d ho\v 
much of this will you under-
stand? '' It dem·ands a very c·a·re-
ful r eading. " Untitled" by G~ll 
M. Sims Is an excellent descri1:>-
tion of love from a black man 
to a black \vom:m. Other poetry 
describes the fr us t r at ion In-
volved In various mmifestations 
·of Black life In this country; 
others warn of imminent changes 
In the racial situation . of this 
co:1ntry; others praise Black love 
and Black \VOm:mhood and Black • 
. 
co'J r:i5e. 
Included in the Review Is a 
message fr.om the Univers-ity 
_Prosident urging supp~rt of the 
HUMP Project, 
A letter by Daisy G. Collins 
exposing the gestapo aspects 0f 
• • 
The Republic of South Africa is 
well v.corth reading. 
"Notes of African Music" by 
Isaac T. Hargrove ls an extreme-
ly well written paper \varnlng 
students of African music against . 
Inaccuracies in the historical 
information used in such courses. 
Hargrove pointed out that c<fm--
mentators on African music have 
used bases of criticism whlch 
are foreign to African culture 
as a · whole. In· other wOrcts, ·1 
musicologists have. pried African 
music from its env ironm 1? nt, 
transposed It to a diss im.tlar one 
and through use of " Euro: Amer-
ic an Aesthetic values,'' conse-
quently dismissed African music 
or subjected It to a subordinate 
pos ition. 
"On Howard U" by A. 'R. Lynch 
is a call to action which is rich 
In imager y. Black people, Lynch 
asse rts, are not utilizing the ~ 
great powers \Ve possess. 
"She Freaks" by Clay Goss 
depicts lost people superficial-
ly using each other and never 
• 
Funt film reveals 'candid' 
re.sponses to sex put-ons . 
By Bobby Isaac 
• ~ememher when' you used to 
watch ''Candid Camera' ' on TV 
Sunday nights and mentally con-
jure up sorn.e dynamic schemt! 
which you figured would be de-
signed to catch the unwary being 
themselves? 
Director Allen Funt has final-
ly · taken one of your most out -
standing Ideas and made a film 
out of it, 
• 
You know that idea you thought 
up about putting this naked lady 
1n· 0·1r elevator and having her 
get off In front of all these 
people. Yeah, that's the one, 
Filllt's taken a series of these 
nudity and sex related situational 
put-ons . and has made a fllJTl 
a la "Candid Camera," It's called . 
"What Do You Say to A Naked 
Lady?'' , . 
I think that the film Is an 
enjoyable expe r ience. Wei·!, you 
know how we are when we get 
Involved .In sex related actlvl-
tles--even if t he experience Is 
second hand. 
Well, be that as It may. "Naked 
Lady" is sort of a limited 
survey of American sexual 
mores. The ac tors are real 
people and their reactions to the 
best of my knowledge is vel'}' 
much for real. Through actions 
and comment the film tells how 
average people feel about sex. 
The overwhelming majority seem 
to like it. 
HUMP Jashion show 
displays variety of • attire 
. By Nancy Crawford · 
The Howard University Mis-
sissippi Project sponsored "A 
Fashion Happening" featuring 
clothing .from two area c\o~hlng 
shops, on Sunday, · March 1 In 
Crampton Auditorium. Toast and 
Straberries, a w.omen1s clo~hlng· 
store o:i Co:inectlcut Avenue, and 
Roe and Shali e, a men's s hop 
on 14th St., sho"Ned ,, number of 
outfit·s from :311 o-1·ar th1~ wo:-ld, 
Dancing ac ro3s the stage, the, 
models, Helen ~11octy, Karen 
Stoval and Laverne Howell 
model o;Jtflts ranislnz from 
very colorful t·.\'c-;ilece long 
skirt s . \Vith matching midriff to;i s, 
pants and mini ctre3sgs for .SQ'll-
mEr fun, to an African bridal 
g O\V!"l. 
A male model · from fl•J'~ 
and Shalle also sho·Nod outfits 
fo1· spring 3Ild :;u "rn in.?r \V~ar; His 
Ed\vardian cut suits m:id e 0•1t of 
qeautiful fabrics tcapt.ure1i f: t1e 3.U-
91ence. The lightng \Va.s. v9 r y · 
\vei l coordinated , . fitting the 
~tyles and co )o~s of the diffe'rent 
, q.1tfits. Ro:;em2rj' Reed o\yne1· 
of th~ s hop ·.\13. S the comtnentato1· 
f9 r Toast and Stra,vbe rries . \Vvl-
son Fe rguso:-i \\':lS th·~ co:nJ11J'.11t-
ator for Roe and Shalle. • 1 
Aiter the ho] r- and- a-haif 
sho\v, · \\•hich ended ·.vith l·h12 giving 
out of door prizes (hats IBd \vine), 
the 3.Udience migr ated do,vn t0 the 
lounge. 
held a number of odds and ends ' 
from their shop and Mrs. Ella 
Young had a hat display. At abo,1t 
5:00 the guests bega;1 ~o \e1vo, 
Mrs, Judith M·:Cr ae, HUMJ• 
coordinator of the show, ex-
pressed her app"eciatlon to the 
• many people w l10 made ''The , 
Fash!o'.l ·Happening" possible . 
I 
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• 
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Pen and ink drawing by Eric Marlow appears in March edition · of 
"Afro-Amerii:an Review.' 
giving each othe r the gifts they 
can offer. 
The 1 'Afro-American Revie,'v'' 
ls quite a complete anthology -
of Black art In that It offers 
articles, stories, letters, poetry, 
sketches, drawings and photo-
graphy. 
The Review is published by 
Howard students and ls avail-
able to the campus community· 
fr ee of charge. Persons wishing 
. ' 
a copy of the publication should 
check with the Office of Student 
Life for details. f 
Academic change 
t A faculty committee, In re-
sponse to student complaints, has 
decided that the newly Instituted 
Divisional Studies requirements 
will be walved for all members 
of the class which entered How-
ard In September of 196 B. 
bers of the sophomore class. 
They would have required , stu-
dents to11take up to twelve add!- ' 
Ilona! credit hours In divisions 
outside of their majors. . ,, 
This, among several other Im-
portant Issues, was disclosed at 
the semester• s first sophomore 
class meeting last Wednesday 
night by class president Charles 
Goodman. 
Shaefer Brewing Co. , 
presents 
The Divisional Studies re-
quirements, which were Intro-
duced during the second semes- . 
ter of the 1968-69 school year, 
had .been the target of num9rous 
and bitter complaints from mem-
Cannonball & Nat Adderly 
Thursday, March 19 
Cramton Auditorium 
I 
• 
7 : 30 p .m. and I 0 p.m. 
$1.00 students ·. 
$2.00 non-students 
' 
CALL RODGERS 
, 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
JIDIG11 t Aoas,-. N. W. 
1:ZS.71GO 
for all of your b1r1l n11dL 
We .i1 a11 tran9110rtation tic:kets 
• 
- airline, buses, crui111, and toun -
, at official rat11. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
nly frandtised Black-OOJr:ad and oparat.i ·travel ..,anqi 
intheD . C .... 
Bus and air ch.un for groups are lflBciality. BefOJ'I you 
buy - let UI help you COrnps11 costs. 
ONDS 
""low ea,.,. 
Con.,aJly invites 
A'll students of 
c Howard University 
to open a chllrge 
accoitnt - it will 
only take a few 
momentil ID do so 
and rem;ecober -
thue is Never 
A C~ing Charge 
or interest charge 
. 
and remember also 
F 
there is ow 
10% Discount to H.U. Stuoe11ts 
\vill · appear will be a c lose 
friend and fello\v per former 
of his , Donald Byr d, a J az:i 
special ist in the College of Fine 
.<\ rts. Ti1e three ses sions s ched-
uled for Taylor are one on .'<rt 
and Music, another for Jazz per-
formers and COJnposers on 
campus, and a third is designed 
T t1e ·1 \Vi~ re served hors 
• 
CONVENlf"IT BUDGET I ERM$ 
A: $1&0 
for students Interested In 
• • 
commun1catlons. 
Details of tirrie and place a\vait 
clearance of space and equip-
mBnt but will be announced 
shortl y. 
d · oeurves and punch. The re 
\Vf::re .5eve r al displays : qot.'s 
Se1uty Studio-Fashion T\vo 
T\venty sho\ved hO\V to ;>ut make-
up on, Hassan Ali- je\Yelry 
artisan sold earrings and .1eck-
lac.es, Lori's Wig Boutique .iiis· 
played \vigs to trv on, 1Vlugam11 
• 
• 
• JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N. W. 
,, 
' 
• I 
8:$196 
C: $3&0 
D: $lli0 
B:llti 
I F: •11& 
• 
• 
• 
·. -d'J' 
. . 
• 
........ 
• 
' 
. . 
• 
-
' 
-
c 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
·-
• 
' • • 
-- ' 
• 
·-· 
, 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
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• I • stra1g rest ing team captures er.own. 
• 
By Burkn1an Pollard Swim team falls four points shy of reta•king title 
For the (ifth straight year the 
Ho\va rd University ~1atm.:n have 
succes~ defended their Cen-
tral IntMillegiate Athletic i\s-
sociation \Vrestling c1·own. 
This . year the championships 
were hosted by Elizabeth City 
College, in Elizabeth City, N, C, 
The Vikings, al\vays a contender 
' ' in the GIA A, had just recently 
\VOn the ·'National .l\ssoc iat ion of 
Intecollegiate Athletics District 29 
region al championships and they 
along with Norfolk State \vere 
tournament favorites . 
Ho\vard,: \\"hich had early prob-
lems at the beginning of the s ea-
son, were not expected to repeat 
their fea\yif four straight con-
ference titp.e but t>y the final night 
of the tourney, they had far out-
distanced their near est opponent, 
~1r.• rgan State , by 11 po•nts. 
' BJ· placing six ciiut of ten \vr esL-. 
le r s in the fin al round of the cha!n-
pionshipS, HO\\' J. r d \\1as able t o de -
fend he r title. Of t he six in the 
final s , t\vo em.; r ged as· champions · 
in their respective \veight classes . 
J i mm}· \\ialker ret a ined !1is ir1-
dividua! cr o\\·n for _.jhe third 
st1:ai e:ht ;.-e~r in the 177-pounU 
class . ,\.lS:o e11ter1ng t11e presti-
~1ou.s group o: cn2m1_1io:i.s \\' ::l.S 
ne,,·com·'?f Her11·,- V.' i1son ir. the 
158- pound class. 
PickinG up second place points 
fo1· HO\\·ard i11 four \\ieig:J1t classes 
\\·ere Sterling Chavis in the 1 ! f, . 
pund- class: Ge1~ald Robi11son i1 1 
• 
the 134- pound class, ~loses Ebrons 
in the 150:... pound' class, 211di'orm.~1 
CJ ,\ A champ Larr) ~!ereditl• i1, 
the 167 -pound class . 
Gaining third flllace points for 
HO\\'a r d \\1e1·e Bill !\1 ve1·s . by pin-
ning Ler oy Br ya,nt of 1'orfolk State, 
and Charles ~1 ill house b\· out point-
ing Robert Wilson· also of t\orfolk. 
The order of finish in respect 
to team total points \ver e as fol -
lci\1s: Ho\vard 71 , ~1organ State 
60 , Elizabeth City 54, Norfolk 
State 43, and Virginia State 26. 
The individu3l cham)ions in the 
various v..1e ight c lasses \\1e1·e: 
D\1· ight Evans , (~1organ St), 11 8-
lb ; Je,; si e Ca rmon, (E iiz Cl, 12.6 -
lb: :\lex Cum mingham , (Norf St ), 
134-lb; Larry ~1cCoy (lvlorg St ), 
142-lb/ Eric Keyes (Eliz C), 150 -
lb; Henry \\'ilson1 (HOW ARD), 15 8-
lb; Mike Ja~o!Js;J (V a St), 167 7lb; 
Jimm y Walker, \HOW.~RD), , 177·-
lb;. ·Ben Solomon, (Norf St), 190-
lb; and . Jackie Kennedy, (El/z C), 
Uni. · 
The' wrestling team left yester-
day to participate in the, NC A.<\ 
small college National Champion-
ships held at Michigan State, in 
. i\rm Arbor, Michigan, 
• 
By Alan Peters i 
. The Ho\vard University Sharks 
lost a valiant bid to reclaim 
their CIAA title last weekend 
as Morgan State College \V©n the 
fierce three day meet b~ four 
points, 147-143. Hampton, the 
host school, \vas . a pistant third 
with 105 , followed by the re-
mainder of the Virginia and'North 
Carolina s chools. 
The Sharks fou ght b4ck from 
an 18-1 deficit early on Tharsday 
to creep \Vithin three points of 
the lead, 46-43, after the first 
night. The lead changed hands 
several timt~S on Friday /before 
the Sharks. rallied to t:µ<e an 
· 89- 85' lead \Vitl1 "one day j to go. 
Ho,vever, the l ack o~ depth 
took its tol l. Saturd ay's first 
event, the 1650 yd. Fr Ejestyle, 
\Vent to l\'lorgan as theJ-· placed 
1-2- 5- 6, outscoring the Sharks 
15-4 to take a lead they never 
relinquished. 
There wer e bright mpments , 
ho\vever. Co- Captain Gary ~·I t:.ler 
counted five gold medals in five· 
events and \\1as nomln9-ted for 
the Outst411ding: S\vimme!I'!· ,\ \var d. 
. He \von t he ~>0 Pree n an up,-
set1 S\\'am · 'l :1-1. 9 10© !='lJ.' ir 
ttie 400 !\1edle~· , set a recorC 
in the 200 Fly, 2:21.A, set another 
in the 100 FlJ·, _5G .4, arid S\\'am 
on the \Vinning 400 F'ree ReJa,· 
team. 
His fabuious \1mes 'qual ifieri 
him fo r the Sm:lll - Coll.eg• 
.<\merica champion~hips .in Calif. 
His i'eat l1as t o 1*3 1·anked as 
the outstanding achie.vement by 
an J.r H0\\1ar d S\\'im merr, this ye.a r 
or r ecent! :; I . 
~1j chael Ste\va rt, form erly the 
''Gator'', is nO\\' ''Golden Bo~·''. 
His graceful approacl1, execution, 
and entry \VOil him the gold medal 
on · the one-m et er ~oa rd, rlis 
near est rival, Ron Cloud of Mor -
gan, · ,~·as sev·en points. behind. 
~1ike dropped in a ful l-
t \visting one- and- a- tJalf, to clinch 
it after Cloud had pulled to with-
in a point with one dive re-
maining. Mike .led all the \Vay 
in the _ one-m eter; hO\vever, th~ 
three-meter \vent the other \Vay. 
Cloud dropped tn a reverse t\vo-
and-a-half to garner 47 potnts 
for the dive, taking the lead 
by 15 over ~·like. 
"Golden Boy" came back, but 
. fell s hort by 1,45 points. His 
·efforts did not go unnoticed. He 
became the first diver ever to 
be nominated for the Outstand-
. ing Swimmer Awara. Additional-
ly, his performance ranked him . 
as an .4.11- .4..m erica: officials in 
high places like his chances tn 
the '72 Olym;iics . 
Ce Ce Reddick had a good final 
champiO!,lShips . He \Von the 100 
F ree, a longtime goal, in 53 ,8. 
Although the 50 Free eluded him, 
he came back to pl ace third in 
the 200 Free, and \Vas on two 
'vinning relay teams , His 1 :0~ 
100 Backstrqke leg \vas a pleas m1t 
surprise, and as it turned out, 
'vas instrumental in the 400 llled-, . 
.le1· \\·in . 
Cf; .. Capt.ai.11 Bim l ,iscomh aiso 
l1ad a good meet , but .:..:oucOuidn' t 
prove it by him. He tallied t\V0 
gold medals and· th1·ee silver s. 
- . 
He and Allen Peters, .t!1e two 
1
·0Jd· 111en of tho sea '·, packec! 
·+ 1. ll1.. . • 
Allen placed third· in the 40C 
Ill!, and S\Varn on the 800 F·r ee 
Rela:,: tea111 \Vhicl1 Avas second, 
losing to Hampton by four sec-
onds . Ho\vev er, his t\\10 fift hs 
• • 
m the 100 and 200 Breast \vere 
damaging; Time caught up '''itt i 
him. I 
Steve Gordon \Vas the fl t 
fr eshmm,ever nominated f r the 
~10S a\var d. He won t e 100 
Breast, 1:10,5, \vas part of the 
400 11edley Relay tea , took 
third in the 200 Breast d 1650 
Free, and teamed \\1ith C hrane, 
Kevin Colquitt, and Pet r s in 
the 800 F r ee Relay. 
In ex Jle1•ie,11'ced squad 
Bisons is·hoot stray bulle·ts 
By Gary P. Lindsay 
This season HO\\\a r d Univers -
ity's champions hip ROT C rifle 
team has been tlobbied by in-
expe rience, according to Army· 
Master Sgt, Roland Denley. 
Shooting a r ecorrd of · 4-4 in 
CIAA · competion, I for the first 
time the Bison rilile-m en having 
been blasting stray bullets as 
Sgt. Denley' s entire frofit ' line 
has succumbed to graduation and 
• 
outside occupations . 
' ' We just don't have the ma-
teri,al this seaso 1. , '' De1le)· ad-
mits. Smee 1967 Ho,vard has 
always divided tou rnam.?nt hon-
ors with neighboring Hampton 
Institute, but this year Denley 
says , 11 1 don't know.'' 
Howard speed champ. 
During these . annual matches 
Howard has held a distinct home-
range advantage as the contest 
takes place at the National Rifle 
Asson. facilities, at 17th and 
Conn. Ave. NW. in Washington 
D.C. 
seeli.s indoor .ffi'ark 
By Millard Arnold 
. .\ young squad, Sgt. · Denley 
feels constant practice' will be 
the key to future titles for Ho-
ward, "Like anything else you've 
got to have your good shqoters 
back each year to do anything, 
and this time. we didn't.'' . 
Bill Ritchie, ·Howard Uni- . 
versity's All-American s pe ed 
champ, goes after another mark 
tonight in the tlP-yard dash as 
the NC .".A.'s indoor track cham-
pionships gets underway in 
Detroit, ~1ich. 
Ritchle, a senior from Beckly, 
W. Va., is currently th~ holder 
of the CIAA's record in the 100-
. yard dash \Vith a time of : 9.4. 
He is also a threat in. the 220, 
finishing seconb to Olympian, ·. 
Vince Matthew~ of Johnson C. 
Smith wJ.th a 20.3 clocking, 
Ritchie qualified for the . 1'a-
tional Indoors meet by .posting a 
6.1 tn the 60- yard dash durtn;; 
the CYO ITI•?et held at Cole field 
house on the UniversitJ· of !\tar)- -
land' s campus. 
In his most rece11t outing, t he 
U.S. Olyrnpic invit ationai held 
.·in ~e\\' York's· !\•ladison Squar e 
Ga rden, he tied the Olympic 
record fo'r t t1e :'}0 - m~ter dash 
\vi.th a 5. 7 ti1ni.ng, finishing sec-
ond to C.urt. Clayton of' San Jose, 
State. 
' 
" It will be an up hill climb 
for us, but if all. the guys stick 
together Howard could have a 
very good team." As the ROTC 
rtflemen make their bid to. re-
tain the CIAA Championships in 
April while shooting in the dark, 
Sgt_. Denley claim •; to have spotted 
a few bright lights who with 
experience might develope into 
top· fli ght competitors . 
Ernest Quarles, .a junior in 
Zoology and James Bu r ell, a 
business major have reaped the 
team 's besf scores with 170 out 
of a possible 200. 
AS for Sgt , Denley he says 
Thailand \Vlll be his next stop 
after this season. u1 won' t be 
bac l~,'' tie s ighs. 
Denley· could J)e a hard m 'lll 
to replace as l1e \1:as an expert 
\Vith the ~l-1, l\l -1 4, ~f- 1 6 and 
45 autom atie. He sa\,. service in 
Viet-Nam befo1·e com ing to Ho-
war d as a mBm'Jer of the l.73rd. 
.'\J.rborne 
• 
' 
' 
I,i 
• , 
• 
~ 
, 
' 
-
• • 
• 
' 
• • 
• 
• 
. ' 
·4 I. 
• 
' ,,~ :~ "f \ • 
Varsity s-.virn Coach Thon1as Hughe.sa nd CO·Captain Garv Miller. .~1j lle r 
took 5 gold n1edals in CIAA title n1eet \\' \' ~Ill \?l10{ () 
Howard trio plac·es h~·gl1 
judo cha111pionsh.ips • Ill 
· .. 
By Michael E. Daniel ' 
Le\l·is Cuffy and Clar ence 
Thompson scored second place 
victo1·ies , \\'hile Will eJ.' \.Vrigt1t 
captured third in the individual 
comoetition of the Eastern Col-
legiate Judo Championships held 
r.1 arch 7- 8, :it \' ale Univer sit J· ; 
;.J e\\" Haven Con11. 
\Villey \Vright, third degree 
bro\vn belt and rated as the 
teams out s t anding perfo1·n1er in 
the tournament by Coach crang, 
\VOil s ix straight victories , three 
of \vhicl1 \\·e re over first degr ee 
black belts before fin ally being 
edged out of first and second 
places by l\vo second degree 
bl ack belts from Central Con-
necticut State. \Vi·ight 's perfor -
m wee \\'as sllfficient, ho\veve1· 
to ea·rn him• a third place in the 
154 pounds weight class. 
First degree bro\vn belt stand-
out Lewis Cuffy, defeated t.hr''' 
first and t\vo second degree black 
belts enroute to a second place 
\vas defeated 15 to 10 )ly an o.11 
black belt te 3m fr otn Ta:.llat1as::;c 
Junior Coll ege. . 
In the Eastern Collegiate Jucio 
.·\ssociation's business meeting· 
,,, Coac h DoI).g J3 Yang \\'as r e-
. el ected Vice Pres ident of the 
Easte 1·n Col le,giat e Judo Associa-
tion. Judo te~m oaptain, HaFold 
:ieaJ , Jr., in the School of 
Engineering and .6.. r ch it e c t and 
also President of the J udo Club, 
\1as elected sec r etary. 
HO\\'a1·d Un!lve rsitJ· \Vas also 
selected as the site for the 19~1 
Eastern Collegiate Judo <;: ham-
ions hips to be held next ~1arch, 
pending the app roval ol J;!o,var d 
University offic ials . I . 
' 
When asked concerning the 
success of rloward Judokas in 
the E.C.J.A. Championships, _ 
Coach .Yang said, 
in the 176 pound weight class •• 
Team:nate Clarence Thompson 
who also scored victories · over 
two second and three fir:;;:t de-
_gree black belts earned a sec-
class. 
i:success is measured in a 
v~riety of ways. You must te-
m~mber that there \Vere 33 col-
leges and o~er 250 contestants 
competing. This suggest that the 
competition ;was very keen. At 
least ten of lhe forty-five com- , 
petitors in each weight class \Vere 
black belts." 
• 
In team Howard 
' • 
Lewis Cuffy. Clarence Tho1npson . and \Villie Wrigh t display thei r 
cha1npionship trophies. Cuffy and Thon1pso11 rook second place 
victories while Wright captured a thl.ry. du ring· th e Eastern, Collegiate 
' 
MattJ1C\\' Pho Ct) Judo Cha•npionships . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Frank Spells, Howard's MVP, led the team in · 5 of 8 statistical 
categories including scoring with a 16.3 average. 
Photo by Robert Donaldson 
Team selected 
Spells . voted .Howard _.M¥P 
( . 
By Eibbor Mlap I 
Frank Spells, Howard Uni-
versity basketball forward, has 
been named the Most Valuable 
Player for the 1969-70 season 
by his teammates and also won 
honorable mention on the All-
Metro team, chosen by area • 
sportswriters. 
• 
Playing his first year of vars-
ity basketball for Howard, Spells 
wa" the teams leading scorer 
wi h a 16.3 average. 
,\ tra11sfer student fron1 York 
Junior College, York, Pa., the 
· 6'4" hoopster spent two years 
in the Arm y in Germany before 
coming to Howard. 
He was named to the United 
States All-Star team "'hich \Von 
the SHAPE world-wide tourna-
ment with Frank at the fol'\vard 
helm. · 
II) eight statistical team cate-
gories, Spells took five first 
places and was second in the 
remaining tljree. He led the squad 
in field goals attempted with 
292, in field goals made with 
162, in free throws attempted 
with 119, in free throws made 
with 80 and in scoring wilh 16.3. 
He was second to Larry Eato 
in field goal percenta;ge and 
finished behind Calvin Shingler in 
total rbounds and in rebound 
average. , 
Spells had .his best scoring 
night ·against N'orth Carolina Cen-
tral--tallying 30 points, the in-· 
divldual high of the year. His 
finest hour came against !V!organ 
State College as he hit 22 points 
and pulled in 17 rebounds. 
• 
Basketball teams j ight J or 
' 
Howard int.ramural crown 
· ·By Greg Sashi Kearse 
The intramural ·basketball 
league is \veil and living ill the 
·Men's Physi6al Education build-
ing. Off to ·a marvelous start 
· there is much competition this 
year and each te am is fighting 
for and looking" for the University 
wide championship. · 
' On Tuesday several ex-
citing games were played. In ,one, 
Nu Gamma Alpha defeated the 
Falcons 82-80 in overtime. Guard 
Oscar Warren scored the key 
basket for Nu Garn to pace his . 
team In post regulation play, 
He and guard Seymour tallied 
a fantastic 79 points with Sey-
mour scoring 51 points and War-
ren 28. The Falcons controlled 
- ' the game until late In the third 
quarter when they started mak-
ing puerile mistakes. 
In another ·game up In the m:l!n 
gym the po\verful Mello\v Fello\vs 
romped past the Alpha Ph! Al-
pha fraternity 88-27. The game 
\Vas so ridiculous that the Al -
pha's should have bypassed the 
gymnasium , and \vent home tci 
do their home\vork; 
w alter Birch, Fred Williams, 
Bill RUey and Butch. Upshur all 
led the startling attac_k on the 
greeks. Coach Herschal Chapman 
did an excellent job as usual in 
' ' handling the cagers to victory. 
On · Wednesday the Kappas 
whipped the Business Club 67-51. 
· The high scorer for the Kappas 
was skimpy guard Harry Mllle.r 
who came up with 23 points. For · 
the Business Club a chap named 
Blockmogn had ·14. This game 
' 
too was r ather one-sidedj, never-
theless, interes ting. · 
In the last game on the balmy 
night the greeks of Alpha Phi 
Omega defeated the dudes from 
Architecture 74-70 in a close 
game. For the greeks a lad 
called Leroy Bray collected 23 
points and for the builders Dun-
son had 17. 
This game • was exciting to 
the finish. Tomorrow several i 
games will be played. Teams • 
from the fraternity ·and pro-
fessional schools will be on hand 
for a delightful a!ternoon of 
entertainment. All studeots and 
people from the com munlty are 
\velcomed. 1 
In the professional League, the 
Graduate Faculty with !ts 4-0 
record, and the "Lawyers'' of the 
Law School with a 3-0 mark 
ar e on a collision course for 
to;> spot tn their div!sio·~. In the 
freshman League the contest is 
all but decided as the Organ Rock-
ets le~d the Sharpshooters by four 
games . The Rockets are unde-
feated at 7-0, and the Sharp-
shooters are 3-4. 
.<\lpha Phi Omega ls the front 
runners in the Fr.aternlty League 
\vlth the ir 4-1 record. Kappa 
;\lpha Psi is second a! 3-2. 
'AU!c!e's All-Stars with i~s per-
fect 6-0 mark •ts being J!lUshed 
by the Purple Avalanche evith a 
3-1 slate, In the lndep;E,ndent 
League ''A''. In League .· '' B'', 
the Unknown as Yet and the 
Sonics are both ijed with iden-
tical 5-1 records, 
THE HILLTOP 
• • • 
By l·lillard Arnold 
Now that the basketball season 
is almost over, the people who call 
themselves ''experts,'' have sud-
denly discovered the tiny word 
that means so much •.• ALL. 
\Ve've got the all-america, the 
all-conference, the all-state, the 
all- yesterday, the all-tomorrow, 
the all-all, and the al-most teams. 
You furnish the noun, and they' 11 
find a way to suppl y the all. 
. So its not surprising then that 
Washington area newspapermnn 
and broadcasters , the ' 'connois-
senrs" of the art of round- ball 
in' the Capitol region, should get 
together and select an All-Metro 
, Coilegiate basketball team. 
The c riterion for selection is a 
ballot which the reporter fills in 
on the basis of the performance. 
of the various athletes he has seen 
play during the season. 
The key word here of course 
is seen. Its assum-ed that th_e con-
scienc!ou~ pollster goes to as· 
many of the games as possible, 
talks . with as many Sports Infor-
mation Directors as he C3..ll, - an1:i 
visits as many coaches or players 
as available. · · 
Such is not the case. Or at 
least not as far as Howard is 
concerned. 
Washington is home to six m~jor 
basketball teams,'Amerlcan, Cath-
olic, Georgetown, George Wash-
ington, Maryland and Ho\vard, The 
sportswriters manage to see the , 
• first five squads; but just can't 
• 
• 
• 
. Wash , 111et . soa k . 'hunt . 
squ in t. wash . soak. wet , cry a li tt le. 
Contac t lens es were de-
signed to be a convenien<;:e. Arid 
tl1ey are up to a point. They re 
convenien t enough to wear, 
once you get Lised ·to them. · but, 
un11I recently, you. had to use 
\\<\IO or rno re d ifferent lens solu-
, 
t1ons to properly prepare and 
n·,a1ntai11 contacts . You 
needed two o r three dif fer-
ent bott les. lens cases. and 
you wen t through more than 
enough daily rituals to make 
even the most stead fa st indi-
" vidua ls consider dropping ou!. 
But now caring fo r your con-
tacts can be as convenient as 
wear ing them. Now there 's Len -
sine. from the makers of Murine. 
Lensine is the one lens so·lution 
de signe~ for complete co·ntact 
lens care .. . preparing, cleans-
ing, and soaking. 
, 
• 
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. anot er .t ing 
' 
.deeper than that. The r'ashing-, ·; 
ton POST newspaper runs a min- .. 
ute long T. V. ·com1nerclal which . 
introduces their .various reporters 
to the audiences and the scl190ls . 
or beats they cover. . -
. Every major co1:1ege In the area, 
and ' one minor school all have . 
a writer •assigned to -it for cov- · 
erage, all that Is ,but Howard. At 
no point in the entire broadcast 
is Howard mentioned. 
Its a shame too, because whet-
, 
her Howard \vins or losses it st.Ill 
plays better ball than half of the 
area teams. Ken Denlinger, POST_ 
staff \Vriter, got lost · on , Georgia 
.~ ve., took the wrong turn, arid 
wound up in Howarll's gym in time 
enough for the HOl\v ard-l\'laryland 
Bison are State tilt, 
. . The fact that Maryland State was .. 
When quizzed about the notable .undefeated and fifth ranked Nat-· 
lack of Ho:vard players, sports- , tonally may have had something 
writers claim that lioward plays to do with it. · But bv the time 
in an inferior league. . the game was ove r , 'he was per-
Yet In last year' s National A.s- haps the most excited person in 
sociation of Intercollegiate Ath- the gym. 
letics Cham;ilonships, two of the ' 'Gee, can they· shoot!" he re-
top four teams were from the · marked. ''Everyone hits!'' · That 
C!AA, the sam.'J conference In kid Jiggetts Is one of the most 
which Howard competes. unbelievable shooters I've ever 
One 1vriter cam9 closer .to the seen.'' His story , the l'lext day 
truth when he cited the 11bad'' reflected his surprise, and every 
area that Howard \vas located in conversation I've · had with : him 
as one of the reasons more white since that · tim·e !ie's mentioned 
· reporters don't get a chance to see the brand of basiletball Howard 
·the Bison play. plays. 
The solution to that problem is No\v if .we can only figure, out 
.sim1)Je ·· Hire more Black w!·iters. a \vay for morie ''so-called 
I . 
But the exclusion of Howard ls writers" to get los\ •••• 
; 
' 
Just 
a drop or 
tv10 of Len-
s1 r1e befo re 
you inse rt 
your lens pre- · 
pares it for 
your eye . Lens 1ne makes yoL1r 
cor1tc1cts. vvh1ct1 are rt1ade of 
mod ern pla S:t1cs, cor11pa11ble 
1iv1th yoL1re~1e . f-i o\v "' l_e n-
sine is a11 ··isotonic '' so .,-
lu t iori . That mear1s 1t"s 
made to b lend \.Y1th the 
eye 's na tural 1lu1ds . So 
a sirnple drop o r two .--] 
coats the lens. fo rn1 ing -a 
sort of com fort zone around 
it. 
Cleaning your con -
tacts 1vith Lens1ne fights 
bacter ia and foreign de-
posits tilat bu ild up dur-
ing the course of the day. 
And for ove rnight soak-
ing . Lens ine provides a 
handy con tact can is ter on 
• 
'· 
,, 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' • 
' 
the bottom of every bortle Soak-
ing your contacts 1n~Lens1ne be-
tvvee r1 v1ear1rrg per iods assures 
you of proper lens hyg1e:1e • 
Improper storage betv·:een 
\•1.ear1ngs permits th e grO\.Yth c f 
bac teria on your !enses. Tt11s 1s a 
sure cause of eye 1rr1tat1or1 and· 
ir1 sorne cases. it can. enaanger 
you r v1s1on Bacteria ca r1not gro·.v 
in Lensine. Lehs1ne is sterile . sel l-
sa111tiz ing. a;1d ant 1sep!1c : 
Le t yo tir contac ts t)e. the cd.r1 -
ven ience th ey were designed to 
be . The n"a.rne of the gar11e is 
Le nsine . Len sine, made by 
the Murine Company, Inc . 
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